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New program redistributes multicultural goals·
goals
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor

In an effort to create cultural
diversity, ihe
the goals of the recently
Depart
disbanded Multicultural Department will be implemented into
each of the five administrative
departments.
Each of the five budget officers,
Den
Nick Barker, Bob Harbert, Dennis Miller, Scott Raymond, and
Charles Phillips, will be respon
responsible for considering ways to enen
courage cultural diversity through
the out-workings of their respecrespec
tive departments.

Frank Brock, President of CovCov
enant College, has asked that the
budget officers place diversity
goals high on their one-year pripri
ority lists which are evaluated by
the President's
President’s Council each sese
mester.
Some of the goals include re
recruiting and retaining a larger
number of minority and internainterna
tional students than have been in
the past. Charlie Philips, Director
of Advancement, will be in charge
of raising the number of minoriminori
ties attending Covenant to 25%
within the next five years.
A step in this direction was

Cov
made last semester when Covenant adopted a financial aid
policy that reserves one in every
four packages to be awarded to
packminorities. In addition, these pack
ages are composed of 75% grants
and 25% loans and work study,
rather than the 50-50 split for
white students.
Raymond, Dean of StuStu
Scott Raymond;
dents, spoke of diversifying the
chapel program by recognizing
African-American month, identiidenti
fying women scholars, and invitinvit
ing chapel speakers with views in
opposition to those held by CovCov
enant.

Senators
set goals
for year

out the country and the world.
This year's
paryear’s freshmen class par
ticipated in a community service
project which targeted several etheth
nic and economic backgrounds in
the Chattanooga and Lookout
Mountain area.
The Mertz
M ertz Center
C enter for
Volunteerism also places emphaempha
sis on diversity. It is organized to
encourage Covenant students to
get involved in community volunvolun
teer projects. The projects are dede
signed to benefit people of all etheth
nic backgrounds.
Perhaps the largest provider of
culturally diverse experiences is
the Department of Experiential
see DIVERSITY, page 3

ROTC program to
close in five years

By Samuel White
Staff Writer

The Executive Committee of
the Student Senate met on SeptemSeptem
ber 7 to allocate funds to
Covenant's
Covenant’s clubs and organizaorganiza ·
tions.
A total of $79,815.96 was rere
quested by the 40 clubs, requiring
the Senate to cut $31,895.96 in
order to break even on the Student
Association’s budget of $47,920.
Association's
On September 14, the Student
Senate discussed their goals for the
coming year.
The Senate expressed an interinter
est in reviewing the practical work
concerns that stustu
situation due to concern.s
dents do not complete practical
work assignments on time:
time.
One senator mentioned -that
that
while some services like ARA are
under-staffed with practical workwork
ers, other departments have up to
90 workers assigned.
Among other issues discussed,
Senate debated whether or not to
have Senate chapels, whether to
raise the Student Association Fee
to $90, and a possible relocation
for the Whittenburg Door.
Scott Raymond, the Student
Senate administrative advisor,
mentioned the possibility of splitsplit
ting the Senate into a legislative
body and a judicial body in an efef
stu
fort to spark more interest in student government.
Rob Rowton, Senate Vice-President, brought attention to the fact
that the Off-Campus Student SerSer
vices was not budgeted sufficient
news
funds to produce a regular newsletter.

Faculty and staff hiring will
emphasize diversity to obtain mi
minority and female faculty memmem
bers.
"Faculty
“Faculty hiring (will show) how
serious we are in finding diversity
of staff,"
staff,” Raymond said.
Some programs have already
begun to establish diversity. The
Gregory M. Simmons Fine Arts
Series displays a great variety in
its programming. Events have
ranged from minority poet Maya
Angleou to actor Tom Key. This
year's series will host a Slovakian
year’s
dance troupe and an Oriental opop
era singer.
During spring break, Break on
Impact groups minister in differdiffer
ent ethnic communities through-

By Elizabeth Pratt
Staff Writer
Writer_________________

The Cafe Taua
students.
Tazza is a favorite espresso bar of
o f Covenant students.

Showbars face closings
By Samuel White
Staff Writer
Mrs. Martha Whitmeyer, local
anti-pornography advocate, re
recently spoke of local success in
fighting pornography during an
open forum sponsored by the Fine
Arts section of Covenant's
Covenant’s CamCam
pus Activities Board.
Whitmeyer described a resoluresolu
tion that was recently passed by
the Hamilton County Commission
that has allowed local law enforceenforce
ment agencies to renew action
against sexually oriented busi
businesses.
She explained that, in less than
two years, nude showbars in the
Chattanooga area have increased
by 1000%; from one establishestablish
ment to ten.
The number of pornographic
book and novelty shops has tripled
and hard core pornography has
been mixed in with children's
children’s
comics or placed behind school
supplies in local convenience
stores. It was also reported that
minors have been frequenting
these establishments.

The Reserve Officers Training
Corp. (ROTC) program at the
University of Tennessee at ChatChat
tanooga (UTC), will be canceled
following the 1998-99 school year.
The decision to close the program
at UTC is based on a four-year
window study conducted by the
U.S.Arrny.
U.S.
Army.
The program needed an average
of fifteen students to
enrollment of-fifteen
be considered useful. Beetween
av
the years of 1989 and l1992,
~92, an average of seven students were enen
rolled in the UTC program.
The Army is currently in the
process of cutting back ROTC
programs across the country by
30%. The decision is based on
Congressional orders for the Army
to decrease its overall budget.
The Army originally planned to
have the ROTC program at UTC
canceled after the class of '97
’97 had
graduated. However, it was ex-.
ex
tended another two years after 24

students enrolled this semester.
If, after the Army shuts down
the ROTC program at UTC, there
is still a great interest the program,
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville will accommodate the
students involved in the UTC pro
program.
Greg Nickisch,
Nickiscj1, a junior at CovCov
enant participating in the ROTC
program, commented that "In
“In the
future there will be a demand for
a smaller, more flexible Army, but
unfortunately, this is one of the
steps we have to go through to get
there."
there.”
The cancellation of the ROTC
program will affect the colleges in
the Chattanooga area, including
Covenant College, Tennessee
Temple and Chattanooga State.
The ROTC program is designed
to provided the Army with trained
officers, while covering student's
student’s
college finances under the provi
provisions stated in the GI Bill. In exex
change, students who participate
in the program promise to serve
2'-6
2-6 years as an officer:
officer.

· Since her involvement in June,
Whitmeyer has seen many posiposi
tive things happen in the struggle
against pornography. Most imporimpor
tant of these is the County ComCom
mission having passed the resoluresolu
tion.
Another change this summer
resulted when the "Chattanooga
“Chattanooga
Vice Squad"
Squad” qp
on pornography inin
vestigated Bottoms Up, a local
showbar. Within days, the estabestab
lishment
lishm ent was closed, and the
owner will be prevented from
opening another adult establishestablish
ment for 10 years.
While there have been encourencour
aging developments, Whitmeyer
accom
said there is still much to accomplish since there are currently four
adult book and novelty stores and
nine showbars.
Since the landmark
landm ark case of
Miller vs. California, it has been
the responsibility of the local comcom
munity to determine what is obob
scene.
Whitmeyer encouraged CovCov
enant students to get involved in
the fight against local pornogra
pornogra- Local ROTC participants will have the opportunity to complete the
phy businesses.
program before it discontinues after the 1998-99 school year.
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Langua
ge ga01e
Language
game not just a roll of the dice
In the August 27 issue of World magamaga tides
ticles appeared in The Bagpipe questioning
zine, a nationally distributed conservative Upton’s
Upton's interpretation of U.S. history. By the
Christian publication, Joe Kickasola, a semester's
semester’s end he was a candidate for the
former Editor-in-Chief of The Bagpipe, position ofAssistant Professor of Education,
wrote an article that reported on the pres
pres- but his appointment to that position was not
ence of political correctness on Covenant's
Covenant’s without its troubles: several students, some
campus-specifically,
campus—specifically, mulitculturalism and faculty members, and Trustees of the ColCol
feminism. After reading Great Ideas of lege were questioning his level of scholarscholar
(Hu)mankind, several youth directors, pas(Hu)mankind.
pas ship displayed throughout The Bagpipe ar
artors, donors and other supporters of CovCov ticles and campus discussions of
enant College were disturbed that Covenant multiculturalism, and racism.
may be heading down the slippery slope toto
After a long series of questions and inter
interward liberal, leftist concerns. As Scott views, the Academic Affairs Committee of
Raymond, Dean of Students, reported to me, the Board determined that Upton posessed
approximately 50-75 of these supporters eiei both the administrative and academic qualiquali
ther called Covenant questioning the fications for the position, and he was ap
apcollege's position of multiculturalism and pointed as the Assistant Professor of Educa
college’s
Educafeminism, or they wrote letters to President tion.
Frank Brock expressing their point of concon
I am sympathetic to Upton’s
Upton's recent statestate
tention with the issues examined in the World ment that he "may
“may have come on a little too
article.
strong,"
strong,” and ifhe
if he has offered a formal apolapol
While I may not agree with Kickasola’s
Kickasola's ogy for the way in which he went about raisrais
reason for reporting all that he did, I think it ing the awareness of racial and multicultural
is good that there have been so many phone reconciliation, I accept it. The fact is, how
howcalls, letters, and questions raised from those ever, his words which were often controvercontrover
supporters who are outside the tiny adminadmin sial and, at times, offensive have been carcar
istrative network at Covenant. It comes as a ried from the community media to the na
napointed reminder to Covenant, that as a tional level where the numerous ramifica
ramificaChristian liberal arts institution, we are to tions of those words have, in turn, initiated
be held accountable, not only to the obvious
obviou~ the outside concern from Covenant support
supportadministrative bodies, but to those parents, ers about its stance of multiculturalism.
churches, and schools who send their chilchil
My goal is not to take issue with Upton,
dren to Covenant in hopes of providing a but to use this timely situation to stress the
framework of reformed Christian thought power of language, and that it is impossible
through which the student can discern the for us exhaustively comprehend the present,
secular and individualistic values in such as well as future effects of our words. How
ideas as "political
“political correctness."
correctness.”
much more this is true for those of us who
It is odd to me that people in the
Cov find ourselves in positions of leadership
the_Cov
enant community have been pointing the finfin which involve public speech and the printed
ger at Kickasola, almost as if to say, "If
“If it word.
weren't for your article, we wouldn’t
weren’t
wouldn't have
It is here that I would challenge
so many people calling the college thinking Kickasola on the remaining 1/3 of his ar
arwe've become crusaders of PC thought."
we’ve
thought.” At ticle in which he reported on the debate over
this point I come to Kickasola’s
Kickasola's defense. feminism that occured several semester ago.
Kickasola's writing was concise, unslanted He cited issues such as literature professor’s
Kickasola’s
professor's
reporting on the harvest of the seeds that Cliff Foreman and Patricia Ralston stress
stresswere sown last year, which is ultimately ing the use of gender neutral language (I.e.
“he/she” rather than the inclusive "he"),
“he”), and
where we should look for the source of our "he/she"
Covenant having invited feminist Mary
current situation.
To back track, 213
2/3 of the World article Stewart Van Leeuwen to speak in chapel,
con
dealt with last semesters often heated debates whose address was contested as being conon racism initiated by J.C Upton, former trary to the scriptures in several respects. To
Director of Multicultural Affairs, now AsAs the national, conservative reader outside of
sistant Professor of Education. In a January the full understanding of Covenant College’s
College's
chapel address, Upton spoke in Chapel and goals, this information could project CovCov
defined racism as "prejudice
“prejudice +power."
+ power.” As a enant on the slippery slope toward PC
result, a large portion of Covenant's
Covenant’s white thought. It is true that Kickasola has a broad
community took issue with Upton's
Covenant’s goals in edu
Upton’s defini
edudefini- understanding of Covenant's
cation—possibly a more thorough under
tion, claiming that it was too general. Later, cation-possibly
underUpton wrote an article in The Bagpipe (Vol. standing than many of the students here
now-so I know that the unclarity of his re
lss. 7) in which he pointed out that “The
39 Iss.
re"The now—so
proUnited States was established as a white soso porting was unintentional. As writers, in pro
ciety, founded upon the near genocide of one viding new information to a group of people,
race [native American Indians] and then the we must take into consideration the hind
hindenslavement of another [Africans].
[Africans]. More ar
ar- sight that we have which the readers do not.
0

Conceptualizing these details to our readerreader
ship could ultimately lead to confusion in
the interpreting process.
Kickasola's
Kickasola’s article also reported on a new
financial policy adopted by Covenant last
spring which provides minorities their finanfinan
cial aid package in 75% grants and 25%
loans as opposed to the white students who
recieve a 50-50 split.
split Furthermore, Covenant
has reserved 1 in every 4 financial packages
for minority students (black, hispanic, asian,
etc.). It was over the contention of this policy
that led to Brock’s
Brock's statement that the rac
racism/multicultural debates should be a "non“non
issue"
"the more it's
issue” because “the
it’s and issue, the
productuve" it is. He has put "two
less productive”
“two and
together," and "speculated"
two together,”
“speculated” that CovCov
enant lost several of its minority studentsstudents—
all African-American—to
African-American-to the debates hav
having made those students feel unwelcome.
Brock is currently "following
“following up”
up" on
these students, but to this point has spoken
with none of them directly, hearing their rearea
sons for leaving Covenant. Brock’s
“non
Brock's "nonissue"
issue” statement is disturbingly presumptu
presumptuous, and it reveals the frustration of the ad
administration with the students'
students’ desire to un
understand the principles underlying the poli
policies concerning minorities. Questions such
minority?' with respect
as 'what
‘what defines a minority?’
to the financial aid policy, 'Why
‘Why should
someone of a different race have it any
easier?', and 'how
easier?’,
‘how has Covenant shown racrac
ism toward its minority students?'
students?’ were all
put forth for discussion to ultimately clarify
whether or not Covenant was participating
in Affirmative Action, and to understand
l!nderstand our
responsiblity toward minorities. All the more
c.onfusing
confusing is that.:Brock
that Brock followsAlis
follows .-his “non"nonissue" statement up with, one statingt hat the
issue”
stating that
tlie-'·'
debates were good because they showed the
importance of the issue, which could appear.appear,
to some, a contradiction of his own terms.
Language is a tough game to play, and
now that the racial, multicultural, and femifemi
nist debates are in the fishbowl of the public
eye, we should consider our words even
closely-possibly to the point of
more closely—possibly
leav
ofleaving them unsaid. In our quest for truth and
obedience to what God would have for CovCov
enant College, the repercussions of our statestate .
ments and our counter-arguments against
them may still leave us “constantly
"constantly reform
reforming,"
ing,” but it may be only our words and not
our attitudes.
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The Bagpipe i-1the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. It is
a bi-weekly publication that is of the
students. In the students, and for the
students. O ur goal is to glorify God
liv iisinu o u r tiilenl>> and minds to
mindset, and to m irror the college's
motto: *‘In all things . . . Christ pre
em inent1’
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
editors. Letters must be signed, allhnu|>h thc\ ma> remain unuin minis
cemed.
cerned.
in print. Send letters to Box 362 by
Second, the contemporary academic cli
cliFriday, one week prior to publication.
mate is one of over-sensitivity. Freedom
The editors reserve the right to edit
of academic inquiry and speech are ironiironi
all letters, but letters will generally re
cally squelched in the name of tolerance.
main in the style of the writer.
I consider myself a progressive and am a
supporter of 'multiculturalness.'
The opinions expressed herein are
‘multiculturalness.’ However,
Covenant College must never be afraid of
not necessarily those of Covenant Col
lege.
or antagonistic towards questioning diver
diversity and all its ramifications for the school,
The Bagpipe
especially concerning the financial aid
Covenant College
program. If we have integrity, ideas,_
ideas, no _
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750
matter what they are, should never be un
(706) 820-1560, e x t 1602
u11-.·.: •
FAX (706) 820-0672
touchable.
-Anonymous
—
—Anonymous

Covenan
Covenantt College a uniy~rsi
university,
multiversity
ty, not multiver
sity Dear Editor:
Recently, I have heard the frequent use
of the term "diversity."
“diversity.” According to my
understanding of politically correct termi
terminology, diversity entails a wide-ranging
representation of race, ethnicity, gender,
and culture. This seems positive and in
innocent enough to me. I'm
I’m not one of those
right-wing, paranoid, status quo-lovers.
However, I want to encourage those who
say that they advocate diversity, as I do,
to be critical of how the word is employed.
It is exactly an inability to be self-critical
for which the 'conservatives'
‘conservatives’ are con
condemned.
First, in this age of radical pluralism, it

is easy for a school to succumb to the perper
'philosophical'
vading ‘p
h ilo so p h ic al’ diversity.
Postmodern universities do not exist as
such because they are invariably multivermultiver
sities;
sities', that is, they are institutions of higher
learning which have no unifying structure
of knowledge. The contemporary vision
college' is a smorgasbord of
for 'the
‘the college’
equally competing ideas. Students are the
ultimate eclectics, picking and choosing,
piecing together custom made world
worldviews.
views.
Although, as Christians, this step may
seem unlikely, the apostasy of EvangeliEvangeli
calism to an individualistic/exper
individualistic/experience
ience
based faith gives us great reason to be concon
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Chapel coD1D1ittee
committee formed
By Rachel Kennedy
Assistant News Editor

beCovenant’s chapel program is now be
Covenant's
coning overseen by a chapel committee con
sisting of faculty, staff, and students.
Elections were held last spring by the
memfaculty to choose the three faculty mem
Daniel
Graham,
bers: D
onovan G
raham , D
aniel
Donovan
comMacDougall, and Ethan Pettit. The com
mittee also consists of Scott Raymond,
Dean of Students; Bryan Walker, Director
of Student Ministries; and three appointed
students: Eric Gelston, Wendy Harder, and
Heather Hartman.
The main task of the chapel committee
is to evaluate
evalu~te the philosophy, purpose and
format of chapel.
recommenThe committee will develop recommen
dations concerning chapel and submit them
to the Board of Trustees.
The committee was formed due to the
need for better administrative planning. In
the past, Scott Raymond and Student DeDe
velopment have been responsible for
chapel planning, but they found it difficult
to keep up with the pressing schedule.
sec
Joan Vos was hired part-time as the secdu
retary for the chapel committee. Her duties will be mainly concerned with the ad-

ministrative aspects of chapel.
enPresident Brock was instrumental in en
visioning this committee and said it arose
because of two needs:
First, he felt there was a need for broader
representation of what the faculty and stustu
Covenant's chapel program.
dents want in Covenant’s
facThe plan to have more participation of fac
of
hopes
in
created
ulty and students was
generating a greater interest and support
among faculty and students.
logis
Secondly, there was a problem of logistics. Brock strongly belives that Scott
Raymond simply did not have enough time
to put into chapel organization in order for
the services to be quality.
reThe Chapel Committee will also be re
sponsible for identifying the weekly and
monthly themes to be addressed in chapel
this year.
conThe committee will discuss issues con
cerning the functions and role of chapel at
Covenant. Other topics of discussion will
include how often chapel needs to occur,
and the attendance policy concerning
chapel.
President Brock expressed that if the
committee accomplishes one thing, he
would like for it to "win
“win over faculty and
students to the crucial importance of chapel

DIVERSITY
continued from pane I
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Haitian Conflict: H aiti\juntugo\ernment, lead by Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras,
signed an agreement last Sunday night
with the U.S. diplom atic m ission
headed by former President Jimmy
Carter. The rebel leaders agreed to step
down and return the im poverished
country to the democracy which existed
seven months before, when a violent
coup brought it to an end.
As this effort took place, President
Clinton, holding to the September 19
deadline, ordered American troops to
initiate their planned invasion of the
small Caribbean nation.
Shortly thereafter, 61 planes con
taining members of the 82nd Airborne
left their base and headed to a rendez
vous with approximately 15,000 other
American servicemen waiting off the
coast of H aiti
When they heard of the oncoming
deploym ent, the Haitian leaders—
Cedras, Philippe Biamby, and Michel
Francois—signed an agreement which
calls for them to step down by October
15, and return the

bon of Rwanda continues to revert back
hm oid .i sure ol open civil war belw eJjl
the Hutus and Tutsis.

To date, 500.000 Rwandans have
been slain since ihe intertribal conflict
•
' . .
'
■
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. . . . . .....
■
: . ■
lent fighting earlier this summer. Mil. ■ .
■ :
<

Studies headed by Dick Allen. As a
ent, all students
requirement,
graduation requirem
must participate in a cross-cultural exex
perience. Some ooff the larger trips have
taken students overseas to the Czech
. Republic, Russia, and Kenya.
These efforts to create cultural and
ethnic diversity are seen by Brock as
a duty of a Biblically Reformed instiinsti
“If we are Reformed we should
should
tution. "If
w ant to bbring
rin g it (the Reformation
R efo rm atio n
want
teachings) to all,"
all,” He said.
Last year there was a great deal of
co
n tro v e rsy w
hich Brock
B rock felt was
which
controversy
atcounter-productive to creating an at
m o sp h ere conducive
c o n d u c iv e to ddiversity.
iv e rs ity .
mosphere
m i
Brock noted that there are fewer minorities enrolled at C
ovenant College
Covenant
this sem
ester than last semester. He atat
semester
trib
u
te
s
th
is
th
e
ra
c
is
m
/
racism/
the
to
this
tributes
m u lticultural debates last semester.
sem ester.
multicultural
A ccording to Brock,
B rock, this made
m ade the
According

support personnel, have been working
■

#

•

Student representatives on the chapel
committee: (clockwise from top left)
Heather Hartman, Bryan Walker,
Wendy Harder, and Eric Gelston.

to the community”
community" of Covenant College,
percentand to gain the support of a larger percent
age of people.

m
in o rities feel unw
elcom e at CovC ov
unwelcome
minorities
enant.
minorities
issu e co
n c ern in g m
in o ritie s
concerning
The issue
“should
non-issue," Brock said.
"should be a non-issue,”
pro“The m
ore it's
i t ’s an issue, the less pro
more
"The
ductive”
ductive" it is, he continued. However,
he also said the controversy showed
the importance
im portance of
o f the issue.
unwillill
Brock went on to say that an unw
ingness to value diversity is naive, and
there should be a desire to be exposed
to people with perspectives other than
our own.
He supported his opinion saying that
without lowering
low ering Christian standards,
he wants a college which is represen
representative of our country in ethnic diver
diversity.
In addition, he expressed the desire
for this institution to be a place where
people "compete
“com pete on the basis of abilabil
ity and recognize that different people
need to have the same opportunities as
others.”
others."

News h Brief
The Coca Cola Company will install
two new scoreboards in the gym over fall
break. The Coca Cola company is pro
tract agreement made with Covenant, re
quiring the school to purchase Coca Cola
products exclusively. The clocks arc
made for basketball and volleyball, en
abling Covenant to display scores for sets

dents, estimates that the total cost of the
scoreboards and shot clocks is approxi
mately $12,000. Two scoreboards will be
given to the college for use on the soccer
fields at a later date.

■

United Nations in theborder regions to
help the war-torn refugees. A small

t

By John Huisman
Staff Writer
The Department of Advancement has
created four new positions in consolidatconsolidat
ing the efforts of the now defunct Church
Relations and Marketing departments.
asFour staff members will be hired to as
Advancesist the Regional Directors of Advance
ment (RDAs) in recruiting and with the
added responsibilities created by the concon
Departsolidation of the Advancement
Advancemei:it Depart
ment.
This change accompanies the retirement
of Arthur Klem, Director of Church RelaRela
tions, and the loss of Rona Gary, Director
of Marketing. The salary and operating
Marfunds from the Church Relations and Mar
keting Departments will be used to hire the
assistants, allowing the transition to be
made without a budget increase.
The consolidation of the departments
was made so that the RDAs can focus on
raising church funds and marketing in their
respective regions.
Christi Hummel has been hired to assist
Marshall Rowe in his region of Georgia
reand Tennessee. The hiring of the three re
maining assistants will be fazed in over the
next ten months, the last of which will be
hired in July, 1995. They will assist the
other Regional Directors of Advancement;
Nick Arnett in charge of recruitment in
Florida, Leda Camak in North and South
Carolina and Joe Stephens in Maryland,
Virginia .
Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Plan
Charlie Phillips, Vice-President of Planning and Admissions, sees both short -term '
and long-term benefits coming from the
change. The short-term benefits include
more applicants and thus a greater selecselec
tivity for the admissions board. The re
reduced on campus staff for public relations
would be a disadvantage, however.
Mr. Phillips'
Phillips’ long
Jong term goal is to have
all of the regional directors based here on
campus. This will provide the recruiters
the opportunity to follow up on a student
reafter they have come to Covenant and re
main in contact with them throughout their
higher education, instead of only being in
involved in a student's
student’s decision making process.

The Presidents Council has been dis
cussing the possibility o f m oving
Covenant’s athletic program from the
NAIA Division II to Division I. This
would give the college the opportunity

. ; jv
:J
:
.. . ::
programs which are more reputable than
placing it among the more prestigious
:
effort on the part of the school. As a result,
traveling and operating costs for the ath
letic program would increase. To counter
this increase, Covenant’s athletic scholar
ships would have to be increased. The
change would offer a more diverse sports
program at Covenant by allowing the
school to add other varsity sports.
Greg Bans resigned from his position
as Campus Ministries Coordinator last
Wednesday, following the Student Senate’s
approval and allocation of funds to New
Generation Ministries (NGM). Baus had
approached Senate with concerns that
NGM is not eligible to receive student
money. According to Baus, the club is part

ership is chosen by the NGM home of
fice which also sets the agenda and ac; .
ic
,
: ■ ida
without approval from the organization.
Baus feels that “only those organizations
•
students can truly be accountable to the
students and worthy of the students
money.” Following the recent Senate
decisions Baus felt that he could not
properly oversee NGM as it is already
“overseen by an outside organization.”
Baus expressed that the Senate's allo
cation of funds has shown some Sena
tors to be “incompetent leaders” because
this case clearly conflicts with the con
stitution by-laws which delineate the
guidelines and considerations for bud
get allocations of student money.
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jQ re a t S c o t!lnterview,c(Jntiucted
Interview conducted b
by
Vidal
.~ Sarah Vuud
<i•
This week's Great Scot is the new Resi
dent Director o f Founders, Kathleen
Gulick.
BP: Where did you grow up?
KG: I grew up on the mountain. My dad
was associate pastor at Lookout Pres, un
til I was fourteen. After that I moved to
Bluefield, West Virginia which was quite
a switch. The culture there is much dif
ferent than that of Lookout Mountain. I
didn't rcali/e that t h i s wai such an amaz
ing place to grow up. I thought everyone
had such a beautiful area, great people,
and a great community to live in. I went

I grew up here and knew a lot about it. I
prayed a lot and did lots of interviewing
and coming here was great. I loved the
people, and the students were sharp. Also,
the school’s philosophy lit very closely
to what I wanted. Things worked out, and
1 felt complete peace with the decision.
BP: How would you describe your job
as Resident Director?
Resident Director oversees an entire resi
dence hall. We have to make sure the
building is running propeilv Mv kc\ pan
is the overall growth and development of
the students. There is both academic and
outside development People* probably
grow moie in collcge than in any othci
time in their lives. I tr> to facilitate this
growth. My main focus is the RA’s be
cause you can only invest your life into
so many people. I train them and spend
jjjins i)i (into with tl
challenge them. They, in turn, go to their
halls and try to do the same thing willi
each student on their hall.
I'm also here to help out with counsel
ing, discipline, and every thing outMdc ol
academic growth.
BP: What do you feel to be the most
challenging aspect of your job?
KG: Prohably, the time constraints.
There are so many things that 1 have to
get done and I put relationships as num
ber one. The woist pan alMiut the job is
that thcie arc so many people that I want
to get to know but there has to be a bal-ance between getting the nitty-grittj stuff
done and spending time with the students

to Wheaton College in Illinois and then I
hied in PeruiN\ Ivjni.i lot .1 lew wai*. tind
then came Kick.
BP: What was your major?
K(i: I m.ijored in niinniunit.itums.
When I went back to grad school I got
ni\ Master’s in College Student Devel
opment. I had six great years at Wheaton.
The only rough part of college was the
lirM Jew months. 1 can completely relate
to that "Oh my gosh 1' !1never have friends
like I did in high school" feeling. Wheaton
was just perfect for me. the Communi
cations Department was ver> large and the
professors were great. Hut in grad school
I was focused on the academics, nut the again?
KG: I love il! I've always liked living
extra-curricular at all. It was good that 1
F had three years in between the two be with lots ot people. In collcgc I li\ed in
cause il you go right through you'll get the dorm for three years and my senior
shocked at the difference between year I lived with ten gills in a house. God
undcrgrad and grad. I learned more from has given me no need lor my own little
who my professors were than what they space. I love having an "open-door"
taught They were such men of character. policy. It's great that the RA's feel free to
BP: What did you do for the three years come in and out.
UP: What do you enjoy doing in youi
before grad school ?
KG: After college 1 did the youth di free time?
KG. I lo \c the outdoors and sport.v I
rector thing fora summer, but 1really love
college-aged students. I ended up being love to read and I love theology and de
an admissions counselor at a collcge near bate. I love any type of positive competi
Philadelphia called Eastern College. I was tion where you’re working with a team,
there for three years and loved it. I spent working hard, working together, and us
that time basically hanging out on cam ing your body. I like intramurals, climb
pus and working with high school stu ing, any kind of debate or challenge to
dents who were looking into the college. the mind.
BP: What would
My favorite thing about the job was the
My
ould you like to see hap
while yo1f'fe
you’re here?
twenty-five student
that I wQrked
worked pen at Covenant
twenty-fiy
.
workers tha(I
mini: white
I have Jots
lots of
of specific.
specific goals.
with. I hated
hated the sales part of the job, so
s~II
KG: le
s. My
I’d
decidedl'dlike
decided I ’d like to get into Student DeDe main goal is very spiritually focused. I'd
put Christ
Christ first.
velopment and I really wanted to be a like to see the student put
Resident Director.
When we put academics, vocations, and
first, our life gets out of fo
fo...
I really wanted to focus more on it bebe relationships first.
Christ first
ctts and out of line. If we put Christfitst
fore I started off. Most schools required cus
and a.redisciplined
are disciplined in these otheiother .areas
areas
that you have your master’s to
be a Resi ,, .and
thatyouhaverouripaster's
tobea:Resithey ,ffall
into
it was C.S.
dent Dµ-ect?r.
Director. \Vlleaton
Wheaton had .a great
great propro ,, . ,t~ey
all in.
t o line. I think
thinltit,~as
Lewis who said "We
“We can't
can’t get,second
get second
gram caJled
called "Educational
“Educational Ministries"
M inistries” ,,E:ewis
We can only
which I gormy;master's
got my master’s in while focusfocus things by putting them first. We,can
ing on CollegeStudent
get second things by putting first things
College Student Development.
first.” That's
That’s my main focus here, thatstuthat stu
BP: How did you end up coming back first.''
dents
would
begin
to
know
God
in this
to Lookout Mt. to work at Covenant?
way.
KG: I finished up my degree and was
BP: What are your plans for the
looking for small, Christian colleges that
the. future?
KG: I truly have not looked ahead be
I could be a Resident Director at. I started
beI ’m focused and
looking in the A.C.S.D., (Association of cause I just got here. I'm
Christians in Student Development). lI committed to Covenant and I want to be
sentmy
re~umes out and I was really exsent my resumes
ex here for a number of years. I want to at
least see
see the
freshman graduate.
c.ited that Covenan!
cited
Covenant ~ad
had an opening s!~:e
since _ 1~~
the freshman
graduat~.

Companions in a cage
By E. Tyler Rice
Features Co-Editor

found friend: a black beetle that measures
close to two inches in legnth.
~aged pets have their obvious advan
Caged
advantages: they have personality (whether it be
inherent, or projected on it by the owner)
and most are not a financial burden for the
financially strapped. In most cases, bits of
lettuce from ARA will suffice for their di
dietary needs. However, the most important
advantage to owning a pet rests on the fact
that while having a roomate is nice, it can
get old receiving incessant advice, criti
criticism, and just plain babble. Hence, the

The sounds, and smells, of various caged
animals frequently float from the dorm
rooms in Carter and Founders. Occasion
Occasionally, one may trip over a small creature,
having escaped its abode. For instance, I
once knew of an escaped snake on the third
floor of Carter. I don’t
don't believe it has been
returned to its respective owner, so beware!
Besides the small rodents and goldfish
that usually enter the mind when thinking
of dormitory pet candidates, Covenant has
housed a few extravagant creatures.
creatures.
Kjirsten and Noel Benston are the proud
owners of two parakeets, Pyramid and
Frisbee. Although they sometimes give the
hall a jungle like atmosphere, the birds are
a nice addition to Carter. Kjirsten tells me
that they are native to Australia where
whole flocks of parakeets fly around.
Jody Barrett has taken a liking to a rather .
odd animal which is also native to Austra
Australia. (There seems to be a pattern here. We
may soon see kangaroos and platypuses
hopping and waddling through the halls.)
Cupid, the chinchilla, looks something like
a large hamster with a tail, and makes a
sound similar
similarto
to that of a barking dog.
I have heard of a couple of iguanas re
residing in the dorms. They’re
They're interesting to
look at in all their bright green splendor,
but I really find it hard to believe that igua
igua- Jody Barrett’
Barrett'ss chinchilla, Cupid.
nas (or any other reptile for that matter)
could possibly have any personality. Per
Per- animal alternative!
haps iguanas are nothing more than a state
In spite of all these advantages, small
state- ment,
men_t, similar to
tQ piercing
pigcin..g various
vw;i,Qu~.body parts
pans~. , pets have
ha~e. not appealed to me personally
and coloring hair bizarre shades.
• since the year I brought about the death of
Then there are those creatures, excuse my little hamster, Twinkle-nose. I dropped
me ...
pets, that no matter how hard one the cage one day, and the poor little ani
me.
. .pets,
anitries, they will never conform to that cat
cat- mal
mat breathed her last. It was quite messy,
egocy
egory we casually refer to as “domestic.”
"domestic." definitely one of those traumatic childhood
.-The
The first of these is a praying mantis owned experiences which is engraved in my mind
by a rather obscure student of Covenant forever.
At any rate, I think I’ll
(he is no longer with uuss...
the student). He
.. .the
I'll just stick to the
would not comment on whether or not the Gardenia, Christmas Cactus, and Ivy plant
owning of a praying mantis carried any in my window. They aren’t
aren't noisy, the only
mystic theological connotations. There are aromas they emit are quite pleasant, and
rumors that in the rather damp environment should they die in some unfortunate acci
acciofBelz
of Belz a band of sneaky catacombers once dent, not a whole lot of guilt would be in
inhad an elaborate microcosmic snail circus. volved. Yes, plants are the way to go for a
Still, nothing tops Andy Hansen’s
Hansen's new variety of life in a dorm room.

After much consideration, the prover
proverbial "they"
“they” have recommended that the
Features section add a student counsel
counsel“Moaning To Lisa.
ing column entitled "Moaning
Lisa."”
The service is free, so send us your
troubles by each Friday before publica
publication. It is here
her.e that students may find
pearls ooff wisdom to solve a veritable
plethora ooff woes. -Eds.
--Eds.

Dear Lisa, II've
’ve already been here three
weeks and I’m
I'm not engaged yet. The cam
campus representative that visited my school
last year promised that I would find my
life-mate, my kindred spirit by Kilter
Night. What do I do?
—Distraught,
-Distraught, Depressed and Desper
Desperately Single
Dear Desperate, have you thought of
buying an unusual pet? May I be so bold
as to suggest a chinchilla, a ferret, or rat?
Life can be quite fulfilling when another
creature is dependent on you. Or have you
thought of acquiring an education? While
you’re
you're here you may as well give it the
“old
"old college try.”
try."
Dear Lisa,
Lisa, is it possible to learn things
by osmosis if textbooks are eaten page by
page as a form of gustatory reading?
—Hungry
-Hungry for Knowledge
Dear Hungry, after years of ulcerous
pain because of a voracious learning ap
appetite, I’ve
I've actually found that more
knowledge is retained in the mind than in
the digestive tract. Unfortunately, ,howhow
ever, there is no form of antacid for men
mental indigestion.
indigestion. Read at your own risk. ,

f'
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Racial and civil privileging in the name of 'rights'
‘rights’
By Joel Wells
Insight Editor

surprising event,
A sad, but not surprising
emphasized
that em
phasized the deterioration of
American
society
late
A m erican so
ciety ooccurred
ccu rred in late
Parks
August.. Rosa Parks
was
robbed
and
w
as ro
b b e d and
beaten by a drunk
beaten
man.
Howbblack
la c k m
an. H
ow 
ever, it is safe for us
to assume
assum e that this
man
know
m
an did not know
who he was attacking. M
rs. Parks was
Mrs.
a stand out in the early C
ivil Rights
Civil
movement
movem ent when she refused to relin
relinquish her seat on a M
Montgomery
ontgom ery city
white
opinion
bus for a w
hite person. An opinion
piece in the September
Septem ber 7 C
hattanooga
Chattanoon
~
Times pointed out that the defiance
defiance
displayed by Mrs. Parks has been imiim i
tated by others but w
ithout any founfoun
without
dation on which to stand. D
Defiance
efiance for
the sake of
o f defiance has ·taken
taken us to a
America.
new low in A
m erica. According
A ccording to
William Bennett in The Index ooff Lead
Leading
erica is exex
in~ Cultural Indicators. Am
America
periencing the highest rate ooff violent
crime of all the industrialized -councoun
increased more than 500
tries. It has increased
percent from 1960 to 1991. A
Arrests
rrests for
Juvenile
Ju
v en ile vviolent
io len t crim
es have m
ore
crimes
more
than tripled from 1965 to 1990.
A definite link between this moral
degradation and the leadership
leadership of the
modern civil rights m
ovem ent can be
movdm'ent
established. W
hile these leaders
While
leaders are
not solely responsible for this decline,
their ideology has contributed to it
significantly. The modern civil rights
movement should not even be classi
classified as such since its proponents no

longer seek rights but privileges. The
new ddirection
this
movement
new
ire c tio n th
is m
o v em en t has
taken is in the exact opposite ooff the
original movement. Whereas the origiorigi
nal overall goal was integration and
acceptance of blacks and other m
inori
minorimainstream
ties into m
ainstream society as equals,
the new goal is segregation on their
terrns. This is advanced by the teach
teachterms.
ings ooff M
Multiculturalism,
ulticulturalism , and Afrocentrism.
Clear evidence supporting this fact
is displayed in the attempts
attem pts to create
I 00% black.
voting districts that are 100%
The justification
justification for this attem
attemp
p rests
on the idea that only members
m em bers ooff a
particular group can represent the concon
cerns of that group. In this case, only
reprea black person can adequately repre
sent the concerns of the black
black m
minorinor
ity in America. Looking to the concept
representabehind elected officials, a representa
partive is not to be a puppet for on~
one par
ticular group: racial, geographic, re
re-
ligious, or otherwise.
otherw ise. While
W hile it is true
that a representative is to work for his/
her constituents interests, it is integral
that if need be, they are to subordisubordi
nate those interests for the good ooff the
country as a whole.
One of
most
o f the m
ost significant means
of separation employed
em ployed by the black
community is a semantic distinction in
the politically correct term "African“AfricanAmerican."
A
m erican.” Jt
It should · be
out
be_pointed -out
majority
African-Ameiithat the m
ajority o("
o f “A
frican-A m eri .
cans" in the country are no m
cans”
ore A
f
more
African than the m
ajority ooff whites are
majority
European. In essence, the blacks have
no right, or need to claim
claim such a name.
H
eritage is im
portant, but it does not
Heritage
important,
take precedence over birth into citi-

zenship of the United States. More imim
naportantly, as Christians,
C hristians, race and na
tionality should not play a part in how
we see each other because we are first
foremost
and forem
ost brothers and sisters in
Christ.
What
more
W
hat is even m
ore ddisturbing
istu rb in g
moveabout the current Civil Rights move
ment is that the leaders advocate an
image of oppression and evil associassoci
Western
ated with W
estern civilization
civilization by re
repressing the signs and pproof
roof that suc
success among m
minorities
inorities is possible. An
example of this fact is Clarence Tho
Thomas, a once poor black man, now a
justice
Supremee court.
ju
stic e on the U.S. Suprem
Despite
conD
espite his success, Thomas has con
belittled
sistently been ridiculed and belittled
by the leaders of
o f the black community
because his success does not fit into
their scheme. However, when Thomas
takes a stand on an issue, as he did
against the gerrymandering
gerrym andering to create
black voting districts (Holder v. Hall),
these same leaders do not critically
critically
challenge his arguments. Instead, they
throw rhetoric at him, attempting
attem pting to
make him look bad in the public eye.
Specifically,
Holder
S p ecifically , in the · H
o ld er v. Hall
case, Thomas made a legitim
legitimate
ate point
against black voting districts stating
"As a practical political matter,
that, “As
our drive to segregate political disdis
tricts by race can only serve to deepen
ra
cial divisions
d iv isio n s by destroying
d estro y in g any
racial
need for voters or candidates to build
bridges betw
een racial groups or to
between
form voting coalitions.”
coalitions." Upon hearing
his arguments, the leaders ooff the black
com
m unity claim
ed that he had lost
community
claimed
his way and that there was no hope for
him. Even though Thomas does not

agree with the leaders of
o f the black
community
com
m unity on many issues, if they
were genuinely concerned about the
betterment
betterm
ent ooff the individuals in that
community they would see Thomas as
a great success and an example for the
community as a whole.
Sadly, these leaders teach that the
black's resentm
resentment,
bitterblack’s
ent, anger, and bitter
justified
ness are ju
stified due to the wrongs
levied upon their ancestors in years
past. W
While
hile A
m erica is far from being
America
a racially harm
onious society, it is ar
harmonious
arguably better than it was ju
just
s t forty
years ago.
Slavery no longer exists in America,
commuyet the leaders of the black commu
nity continue to point to when it did,
claiming
claim
ing that the whites owe them in
attempt
an attem
pt to gain much deserved res
restitution from the government. It is true
that whites should acknowledge the
sins of the fathers, but this does not
mean privileging the black community
at their claim
claimss ooff deservance.
It is scary to realize that those in
positions of power in the modern Civil
movement
Rights m
ovem ent have as goals cercer
tain ideas that contradict the original
motivation for starting
starting the movement.
It
surprising
It is not su
rprising that those most
harmed by the modern m
ovem ent are
movement
the
been
th
e young ppeople
e o p le who hhave
av e been
taught resentm
ent, hostility and dede
resentment,
pendence upon the government. While
dependence upon others, and not taktak
ing responsibilities for our own lives
is very ap
p ealin g to natu
ral fallen
appealing
natural
man, this does not make it right, and
we should guard ourselves against
such faulty teaching so that we are not
deceived and led astray.

NIH
NIH on verge of legalizing fetal tissue research
By Karissa Case
Staff Writer

The week ooff September
Septem ber 27 could
be very exciting. Not only is the world
supposed to end, according to Harold
Harold
Cam ping, (see Bag
Camping,
Bagpipe
Janu
pipe issue 8, January 28, 1994) but
the N
ational In
sti
National
Institute of Health (NIH)
is scheduled to re
release the first set of
rules governing
governing the use of human em
embryos in research. Publicly funded re
research on fetuses has been banned for
more than a decade due to the politics
surrounding the abortion issue, but re
recently the NIH has been pressed to lift
the ban to allow
allow fetal tissue research.
S cientists ju
stify fetal tissue re
Scientists
justify
reclaiming
search, claim
ing that is may lead to
ario us nneurological
eurological ddisis
cures for vvarious
eases, AIDS, and diabetes. In addition
to these possible cures, fetal tissue re
research may lead to alternate ways of
of
treating ca
n cer ra
th e r than chemochem o
cancer
rather
therapy, w
hich often
which
often destroys bone
marrow. Scientists hold that research
research
would be more productive on fetal tistis
sue as opposed to adult tissue since it
has a higher grow
th rate, and less po
growth
potential ooff rejecting tests.
Fetal tissue research was first pub
publicized in 1986-1987 when a m
edical
medical

team in M
exico perform
ed an adrenalMexico
performed
to
-b ra in tra
n s p la n t th
at used fetal
to-brain
transplant
that
brain tissue. The doctors performed
perform ed
the same surgery (im
planting fetal tis
(implanting
tisarkinson’s disease pa
sue) into two P
Parkinson's
patients, both of whom showed dramatic
improvem ent after the surgery. A
m eri
improvement
Americans hurriedly copied the surgeries,
but with disappointing results. Many
felt that m
edical centers embarked on
medical
o p eratio n s w
ith “an
unseem ly
the operations
with
"an unseemly
hhaste."
aste.”
When questions arose as to the va
validity and practicality
practicality ooff using fetal
tissu
e for the trea
tm e n t ooff certain
tissue
treatment
certain
types of cancer, scientists'
scientists’ argued for
the right to research, pointing out that
1800’s the anti-vivisectors said
in the 1800's
that research
far. Yet
research had gone too far.
w
ithout the research
research that was co
n
without
conorld would be without
ducted, the w
world
penicillin
penicillin and vaccines.
The m
ost surprising and controvercontrover
most
sial elem
en t ooff the cu
rren t debate
element
current
debate
deals w
ith the creation
bryos
with
creation ooff em
embryos
esearchers want
solely for research. R
Researchers
approval for governm
ent funding to
government
“ [create] a limited
lim ited num
ber of
o f new
"[create]
number
embryos from donated eggs and sperm
expressly for research.”
research."
A d d itio n ally , the proposed
Additionally,
proposed rules
rules
state that “none
o f the embryos would
"none of
live lo
n g ,” and that “research
ust
long,"
"research m
must
stop at the 18th day of life.”
life." On the
18th day ooff life, the neural tube usu-

ally closes, and the proposed rules
rules
conclude that “life”
"life" begins with this
action.
Life is being created for the pur
purpose of science, which has as its ac
accepted end, death to the fetus. I be
believe that life begins at conception:
union of the sperm
sperm and egg. With this
as a presupposition, the NIH is pro
proposing legalized murder.
Sadly, President Clinton backs the
public funding of the NIH and its rec
recom m endations, which m
eans that our
ommendations,
means
tax dollars may be used for fetal tis
tissue research.
Fetal tissue research is an area that
tends to unify two usually antagonisantagonis
tic groups: ppro-life
ro -life advocates
ad v o cates and
feminists.
fem
inists. Both groups agree that crecre
ating fetuses soley for research could
possibly lead to the “harvesting”
"harvesting" of
fetuses. Specifically, women might be
attracted
attracted to the chance of selling their
eggs or even their gestated fetuses to
research
research team
teamss and laboratories for
profit.
E
v en tu ally this issue co
uld very
Eventually
could
well move into one that tries to make
legal the procreation
procreation of fetuses solely
for research. If
If this happens, women
will get pregnant for the purpose of
having an abortion
ab o rtio n and giving the
aborted fetus to doctors for a price.
Even worse, women might be coerced
into having abortions for research.

The latest
weapons
weapons in
in the
fight .a
against
fig'1~
gainst
,<
·I .
es.
diabetes.
•

•

·>

, ........

Call
I-800-254-WALK
1-800-254-WALK
A sturdy pair of walking
T hat’s all it takes to
shoes. That's
move us closer to a cure for
diabetes.
Walk with us, or sponsor
a walker in this year’s
year's
Walktoberfest.
W
alktoberfest. Because to
find a cure, we all need to
put our best foot forward.

Sunday, October 2

WallQoberfest·
Waltyoberfest'
A . American Diabetes Association.
.A.--.111a11e1n
• 111r1-.
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The road to boredolll
-with inconsistency
boredom begins with
,'

search for trivial diversion to suppress
ever-present thoughts of a certain end.
When diversions fail to bring fame and
nothpleasure, boredom sets in. "There's
“There’s noth
do," captures the mentality of the
ing to do,”
could
young and old. However, there could
hardly be a more false assessment of life.
The statement
statem ent merely illustrates that
humanity's
pashumanity’s desires are unfulfilled, and pas
sions are frustrated.
So humanity's
humanity’s condition is one of inin
consistency resulting in boredom. This
naturally leads to anxiety. After people
suppress the soberness of death through
diversion, and activity fails to comfort or
fulfill, the reality of an empty life comes
back to haunt them; they see no ultimate
purpose in their existence. But the desper
desperate cycle continues as purposeless people
anxiously look to be diverted once again.
How terrible if a Christian behaves this
way! In light of what being a Christian
entails, such conduct is senseless. Yet why
is it that we so often fall into this mentalmental

ity and pattern of behavior? I believe the
reason is that we do not truly know our
Creator and Redeemer; such knowledge
finds no application in our daily lives. We
know the purpose of our existence is to
glorify and enjoy God forever. But we
must really know who God is.
God reveals his character in various
ways, not the least of which is through His
Law. Unsaved humanity has no such stan
standard of thought, speech, and behavior, ex
except that which is willfully suppressed in
their consciences. Yet “love
"love the LORD
your God with all your heart, with all your
soul, with all your strength, and with all
yourself,"
your mind, and your neighbor as yourself,”
is emblazoned on the believer by the Holy
Spirit who enables us to do it.
one's life is not governed by this
When one’s
Law, inconsistency is inevitable. Human
Humanity fancies itself autonomous. But in real
reality, fallen people are slaves to sin; their
wicked passions, ambitions, and desires,
and these things lead them to death. Chris-

~dams
Adams misinterpreted Calvin
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By Tim Cummings
Staff Writer

"Man's
“M an’s condition is that of
o f inconsis
inconsistency, boredom, and anxiety. "” This state
statement by the theologian and mathematician
Blaise Pascal, has echoed through the cencen
turies and rings true in our own time. No
one can deny its truthfulness, for proof is
found all around and within us. But in exex
pounding on this observation, I will assert
that it should not describe the Christian.
Inconsistency
In
consistency is clearly seen in
humanity's futile search for pleasure. All
humanity’s
people realize the futility of such an ef
effort, yet they suppress that fact and con
continue striving to fill a bottomless pit.
People also seek to achieve fame. They
sense the meaninglessness, for they know
their deaths are inevitable. And yet, concon
sciousness of death does not hinder their
vain pursuits, but rather stimulates them
to live for the fleeting moment all the
more. Humanity's
Humanity’s inconsistency lies in its

one, the
the. classes II've
’ve had that dealt with
anthropology, soteriology, and episteepiste
mology, either specifically in the pri
priDuring the first week of school we had mary reading, or in the analysis of the
a fine speaker by the name of Dr. Lane course, with Drs. Voskuil, Trimiew,
Adams. In his five lectures he articulated Petcher,
P etch er, McLelland,
M cL elland, MacDougall,
M acD ougall,
what he feels are the Dennison, et al. have been pointedly
pointedly
problem
problemss and plau
plau- Reformational. I have seen and heard all
sible solutions facing my professors propagate the Reformed
America today.
faith with warm vigor, not as a mere
fu rth e r exe x  footnote or appendage to the curricula,
He further
pressed his enthusienthusi but rather as the very backbone of their
asm for the work and pedagogy.
place of Covenant College as a ChrisChris
The second reason I am concerned,
tian liberal arts institution. Dr. Adams and why I find Dr. Adams’s
Adams's criticism un
unhas therefore served as an ardent adver
adver- warranted, is because his argument is
tiser of our school.
based on a misinterpretation of Calvin’s
Calvin's
Among several good points, I am concon metaphor. Calvin is not saying that the
cerned about one remark
rem ark Dr. Adams spiritual eyes of fallen humanity merely
made, which apparently, many students need to be "adjusted."
“adjusted.” This is certain
missed. On Wednesday, August 31, Dr. because of the context in which we find
Adams quoted John Calvin's
Calvin’s metaphor the metaphor used. Calvin is not talking
of
o f the "spectacles
“spectacles of
o f Scripture,"
Scripture,” and about the definitive nature of regenera
regeneranoted the position of Covenant College tion;
tio n ; he ppresupposes
resu p p o ses re
g en eratio n .
regeneration.
in the Reformed tradition.
Calvin uses the metaphor exactly against
However, Rev. Adams asserted that the Thomists, because he is saying that
Calvin employed a faulty metaphor, and redeemed people need the "spectacles
“spectacles of
that Covenant was wrong in embracing - Scripture"
Scripture” to interpret natural revelation
it. Dr. Adams interpreted the metaphor (see Institutes 1.6.1 and 1.10.1 cf. foot
footin the following way. 1) Calvin said note 1). That is to say, special revela
revelapeople need the "spectacles
“spectacles of Scripture"
Scripture” tion precedes natural revelation. It is
because their eyes are impaired. 2) As precisely this way of thinking in which
unregenerate people, our eyes are not
~ot the Reformed tradition is steeped (see
merely impaired, but blind. 3) We therethere Van Til and Bavink). Therefore, Cov
Covfore, do not need mere "spectacles,"
“spectacles,” we enant College does not fall under Dr.
need new eyes. 4) Hence, Calvin's
Calvin’s meta
meta- Adams’s,
Adams's, now shown inaccurate, indict
indictphor is inadequate.
ment.
On the basis of that argument, Dr.
It must be noted that, in saying these
Adams concluded that many professors things I have criticized Roman Catholic
at Covenant are running the risk of ad
ad- theology. However, I’ve
I've made an effort
vocating a Roman Catholic anthropolanthropol to be objective and dispassionate, for I
ogy, soteriology, and epistemology. That know two Roman Catholic
C atholic students
students
is, they are implying that humanity is not whose Christian witness outshines mine
really totally depraved; all they actually in the manner of an Olympic torch to a
need is an adjustment of vision, spirituspiritu match stick.
ally speaking.
We at Covenant are blessed to have
Those who know me know that it is someone with the stature and character
not uncommon for me to criticize Cov
o f Dr. Adams excited about our school.
Cov- of
personally
enant College. I do so with the desire to However, if he is going to personally
‘sharpen institutional iron’
'sharpen
iron' with what
what- advertise Covenant College, he must
I’ve been given. However, Dr. tout the school for what it is, as a dis
ever iron I've
disAdams made a criticism that is, in my tinctively Reformed, Christian liberal
estimation, colossal and unwarranted.
arts institution.
I am concerned for two reasons. For

tians are delivered from such inconsis
inconsistency through being dependent upon the
Word of a sovereign God rather than on
themselves.
The only remedy for boredom in the
Christian life is God’s
God's Word. It instructs
us to meditate upon it day and night, to
pray without ceasing, to give thanks in evev
erything. We must not neglect the Word
and fail to redeem the time. All our activi
activities, those former empty diversions, are to
be transformed into channels through
which we actually glorify and enjoy God.
In a similar way, all anxiety is eliminated
when we acknowledge in our experience
that God, being all-powerful, all-wise, and
the source of all love, works out all things
for our greatest good.
In conclusion, it is important
importal).t for us, as
Christians, to see that inconsistency, bore
boredom, and anxiety are descriptive of those
whose faith and hope are not in the LORD.
Examine yourself, and put your trust in
God.

By Rick Quinn
Staff Writer

Jam es Henley T hornw ell (1812. ,
'• : ■
■'
;. Southern Presbyterian leaders of his
C arolina C ollege. Valedictorian. in

'.'V '

\

alism in his thinking, Thornwell came
to a ‘Christ and culture in paradox' po
sition. However, as an individual citi
zen, Thornwell was fairly active in the
political realm. And, as in most things,

' .......

later became its sixth president. He re Faith concerning relations between
mained there for 17 years until 1855 church and state.
w hen he becam e
Thornw ell’s .tost
Professor of Didac
significant and influ- j
tic and Polemic The
en tial contribution
ology at Columbia
was in the realm of
T heological Sem i
eeclesio lo g y . T his
nary, At 35 he was
becam e a c ru cial j
the youngest Gen
matter because of the
eral Assembly mod
1801 Plan of Union
era to r ever in the
between (he CongrePres hyic rian
m I
s a t io n alists
and
C h u rch , U .S. His
Presbyterians Ha\views dominated the
ing a common Calchurch, and
Mk
vinistic background,
he could be consid
jKhSHM SH®*, the Plan was d e 
ered a grandfather of
signed as a so rt of
the PC A.
organic compromise between the (wo
Thornwell was the son of a planta groups. Soon following, in 1837, there
tion overseer, and was the main spokes arose a division between Old and New
person for the ‘Confederate- Presbyte B chnol Prcshyteiicimsm. Thus, the Old
rian Church when ii split from the north School Presbyterians were in the posi
in 1861. However, he opposed Negro tion to work out matters of polity and
slavery as it was practiced in the South, doctrine more thoroughly than they had
and advocated reform, emphasizing the previously. Presbyterianism itself was
status of blacks us full persons made in reexamined.
God’s image and that they should be
In-camp dialogue ensued, lasting al
treated accordingly.
most twenty years. On one occasion, in
Thornwell was substantially influ
enced by Aristotle and Scottish Com d eb a te d at G eneral A ssem bly. In
mon Sense Philosophy, as well as the Thom well’s opinion, the central issue
was whether the church can do what
Hamilton. Although he insisted upon ever the Bible does not forbid, or only
'
with this view by advocating the neces
sity o f a ‘natural’ foundation for the ex
amination of Scripture. However, there
is no debate over his desire to be faith
ful to the Scriptures.,
Due to the roots of nature/grace du

favored the latter.
. In many ways, Thornwell was a man
of his times, and yet he trailed a path of
orthodoxy for later generations of Pres
byterians to follow. His contribution to
the advancement o f Christ’s kingdom
can not be underestimated.
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Covenant is best kept se,cret
orIDed coIDIDunity
secret in Ref
Reformed
community
Dr. Bill Dennison is the Associate
professor of
o f Inter-Disciplinary
Studies.

nity. Although the college exists in an
obscure and remote
rem ote location-away
location— away
from the main street of academia-nevacademia—nev
ertheless, I have not found that the colcol
lege takes an avenue of escape. We do
not educate in seclusion from the world.
Indeed, on the basis of our Reformed and
under
Biblical worldview, we seek to understand the world which we are in, and we
engage it. For example, we confront the
tragic heroes of Homer and Sophocles
with the tragedy of Christ; we confront
Plato’s Republic and the
the virtues of Plato's
Roman
Rom an republic with the virtues of
Christ's
Christ’s eternal kingdom. We confront
the autonomy of Renaissance of humanhuman
ism and Descartes, "I
“I think, therefore I
am” with the denial of self and the in
am"
inclusion of having the mind of Christ. We
encounter the historical determinism of
Marx's
Marx’s dialectical materialism with the
providential hand of our sovereign God
which has all rule and power under the
Darwin’s
exalted Christ. We encounter Darwin's
theory of evolution with the fiat creation
of man by God out of the dust of the
Freud’s psychologipsychologi
ground. We combat Freud's

It was not long ago in our nation that
there were-a
were a significant number of PresPres
byterian colleges which maintained a
strong, or at least moderate commitment
to historic Christian-orthodoxy.
Christian orthodoxy. One has
to be extremely naive to think that this
commitment has continued. In fact, hishis
toric Christian orthodoxy in the midst of
Presbyterian colleges has deteriorated at
an accelerated pace over the past cencen
pen
tury. This deterioration has been so penetrating that a PCA member may find it
difficult to uncover on those campuses
many administrators or faculty members
committed to the historic Christian faith.
Meanwhile, the Dutch Calvinists in
our country have attempted to branch
out, proclaiming that they have mainmain
tained the banner of orthodoxy in ChrisChris
tian education, especially in the ReRe
formed confessional community. As one
who taught in their educational instituinstitu
tions for seventeen years prior to comcom
ing to Covenant College, I must honestly
be
tell you that their so-called status as be“Jerusalem” of Christian thought
ing the "Jerusalem"
“Athens.”
is quickly looking more like "Athens."
In my judgment, Presbyterian and ReRe
formed orthodoxy in Christian colleges
nation.. .
is at a crisis stage in our nation
Col
Even so, the PCA and Covenant ColChris
lege exist at a unique moment in Christian and American education; it is a momo
truthful
ment when, for the sake of the truthfulness of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the
PCA and Covenant College must discern
Chris
the times and take leadership in Chriseduca
tian, Presbyterian, and Reformed education. We must show passion, enthusiasm,
direction, dedication, and commitment
to an education which understands that
“in all things
things....
. .Christ
pre-em inent”
"in
Christ pre-eminent"
(Col. 1:18; the college motto). We must
maintain and continue to construct a
college which will not compromise the
wis cal and environmental dependence upon
truthfulness of Jesus Christ with the wiso f this world. On the basis of my religion with the free and powerful work
dom of
Cov of the Holy Spirit upon the hearts of
experience of Christian education, Covenant College has the right components men. We combat deconstructionism, po
poin place in order to proclaim the wisdom litically correctness, and themes of postpost
pos modernism with a Biblically based in
of Christ in education; the college posinsesses a Reformed consciousness among terpretation of God, world, and man. In
administra a world in which the intellectual specthe members of the Board, administraspec
un trum is forever changing, Covenant Coltion, faculty, and students, which is unCol
matched in our nation. As it has been lege declares that all knowledge, truth,
stated to me, which I have come to agree, and reality are grounded in the Triune
Covenant College can be described best God of the Scriptures whose being is the
as the blending of a Reformed Kuyperian same yesterday, today, and forever!
worldview with Southern Christianity
To remain faithful to this thesis in a
o f two vast and diverse educational arena is a
piety (in my view, the best of
worlds), i.e. to say, the Lordship of real challenge to the stability of ChrisChris
Christ is at the heart of every discipline tian education. As one stands at the cencen
within the educational encyclopedia, and ter of that challenge, my colleagues and
godli I are faced with the complex task of be
this is accompanied by a sincere godlibeness and a faithful piety, characterizing ing true Christian educators. Unlike the
the Christian walk.
task of the secular professor who studstud
In light of this description, perhaps ies his field and presents information, in
init is fair to say that President Frank terpretation, and analysis; the task of the
Brock’s frequent statement that "Cov“Cov Christian
Brock's
C hristian professor is multi-dimenm ulti-dim en
enant College is the best kept secret on sional. First, similar to the secular eduedu
PCA” has real substance. In fact, in cator, the Christian educator must have
the PCA"
Chris a thorough knowledge and understandview of my own experiences in Chrisunderstand
ex ing of his discipline. He must be abreast
tian education, I would personally exBrock’s statement: CovCov of current discussions in his field and
pand President Brock's
enant College is the best kept secret in provide valuable insight into those dis
dis· the entire Reformed community if not cussions. Second, totally unlike the
commu secular educator, the Christian educator
the entire orthodox Christian commu-

must be equipped with the tools of criti
criticizing his discipline on the basis of Bib
Biblical revelation. In this realm, the Chris
Christian educator pleads for the wisdom of
Christ in order to know what must be
disposed and what can be adopted into a
world view of his dis
disconsistent Biblical worldview
cipline. Third, the Christian educator
must embody his own identity in Christ,
Confesthe church, and the Reformed Confes
sions into his discipline. At Covenant
College the theoretical stipulations of
implementhis point are in place, but the implemen
evtation of this point is a struggle for ev
ery educator. The educator must never
separate the content and substance of his
discipline from his union with Christ,
nor should he separate the content and
off his discipline from the
substance o
church and the confessions on which the
college stands-in
stands— in this case, the PresPres
byterian Church in America and the
Westminster Standards. The integration
of one’s
one's faith and the reformed confes
confessions present the framework of a Re
Reformed worldview which incorporates
all aspects of my life. As a faculty at

Covenant, we must constantly review
this point; there is no room for a naturegrace dichotomy in Reformed education.
We must understand the entire encyclo
encyclopedia of education in the context of the
Lordship of Jesus Christ, the headship
of Jesus Christ over his church, and a
personal and intimate relationship with
Jesus Christ.
I am not here to tell you that Cov
Covenant College is perfect; it is not. But I
am here to heighten our awareness con
concerning the status of Reformed and Pres
Presbyterian education in our nation; it is on
the brink of extinction and death. In light
of this bleak picture, I believe that it is
credible to argue that Covenant is a ray
of hope. The PCA possesses a unique
gem in American education; you possess
a unique gem in Christian education; you
have the unique position and responsi
responsibility before the Lord and His church to
declare that all learning must be done in
the context of the marvelous riches of
Christ’s wisdom and knowledge.
Christ's
educaIn the midst of a secularized educa
tional arena, the PCA and Covenant
must solidify and maintain interpreting
God, the world, and man in light of
Christ’s
Christ's Word. We live in a day when
we cannot afford to compromise the per
person and work of Jesus Christ with the

idol intellectual imaginations of human
thought; when we cannot afford to sur
surrender the everlasting Word of Christ as
the standard, norm, and measure of the
educational agenda; and when we say,
as a denomination and as a college, in
one accord with the Apostle Paul: "We
“We
demolish arguments and every pretenpreten
up against the knowl
sion that sets itself
itselfup
knowledge of God, and we take captive every
thought to make it obedient to Christ”
Christ"
Cor.. 10:5).
(II Cor..
As I reflect upon my own experience
unin education, I hope that the PCA un
derstands what she possesses in CovCov
enant College; what a treasured gem the
college is! I trust that you can clearly
discern the times. The time is ripe; as a
denomination and as a college we must
continue to plant the seeds that will pro
produce an enduring Christian education.
We must reap the harvest of students
Rewho live and expound the historic Re
formed faith in every aspect of their life.
Lutlter in his day, we must take our
Like Luther
stand upon the everlasting truthfulness
God's Word, and not surrender one
of God’s
westinch to the humanistic tradition of west
ern and global civilization.
Moreover, may I humbly encourage
apand challenge you to reflect upon an ap
:36-aa verse
plication of Romans 11
11:36—
which I like to refer to as the "covenant
“covenant
cycle of education.”
education." The verse states:
"For
“For from Him and through Him and to
Him are all things. To Him be the glory
forever! Amen.”
Amen." Notice the cycle: from.
from,
through, to; any break in the cycle is not
Christian education; any break in the
cycle is not interpreting all things in light
of God’s
God's covenantal relationship with all
things. For the secular educator this
cycle is nonsense; for most Christian
educators the cycle stops after the edu
educator understands his disciplines as com
coming from God, but that it must be inter
interpreted through God, and it must return
to God in glory. The whole subject-matsubject-mat
ter is immersed in God glorifying Him
Himself in each particular discipline. Hence,
there is a covenantal union between what
God has created and man’s
man's interpreta
interpretation of the entire creation, whether it is
mathematics, history, biology, computer
science, literature, or any of !he
the disci
disciplines.
Although I admit that every admin
administrator and professor at Covenant Col
College struggles to make the "covenant
“covenant
cycle of education”
education" a reality, neverthe
nevertheless, I have found a real consciousness
administra
among the majority of the administration and faculty to implement this truth
into the fabric of the institution. In my
opinion, I reverently covet that our chil
children would be educated in the confines
of such an environment; that our chil
children would be enriched with a covenant
)ects
consciousness of the various
>ects of
God's
a.id prayer
G
od’s creation. It is my hope a;id
that you fully support such a vision of
education. I personally invite you and
others in your church to visit the college
classrooms-to encourage, to
and its classrooms—to
support, and to offer construo
construe·· ve
✓e criti
criticism of the college’s
college's missioi
missio1 accord
ke, in mind
with the church. After all, kec
the crisis concerning a Reformed and
Presbyterian college education in our
nation. We need Covenant College! We
need the continued implementation of its
mission under the support and direction
Presbyterian ·Church
Church in America.
of the Presbyteriari
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Guys and Dolls delightful entertainn
entertainment
tent
By Jennifer Graham
Arts and Entertainment Editor

CONCERT: The ChattanoogaAfricanChattanooga AfricanAmerican Museum and the Chattanooga
Symphony Orchestra will present a concon
cert featuring the music of African-AmeriAfrican-Ameri
can composers and musicians. The concon
cert will feature a 200-voice choir as well
as a variety of musical formats. Memorial
23, 8:00 p.m. 267-1076.
Auditorium. Sept
Sept. 23,8:00p.m.

NIGHTFALLCONCERT:
NIGHTFALL
CONCERT: Featuring
champion fiddle player Laurie Lewis.
Miller Plaza. Sept. 23,7:00
23, 7:00p.m.
FreeAdp.m. Free
Ad
mission.
DANCE PERFORMANCE: The
Contemporary Performing Arts of ChattaChatta
nooga presents SheHeYouWe, five chore
choreographer/performers with five distinct cul
cultural origins and aesthetic perspectives.
They are collaborating on Descendants, a
dance theatre piece which creates images
we'd like our descen
descenof a future in which we’d
dants to live. Barking Legs Theatre. Sept.
24, 8:00 p.m. General admission is $8.
62424,8:00
$8.6245347.
CONCERT: Bill Gaither and Friends,
with Mark Lowry, Russ Taff, and Janet
Paschal. Memorial Auditorium. Sept. 24,
7:30 p.m. 757-5042.
CONCERT: Featuring selections of
perworks by composer Stephen Foster, per
formed by violinist Kristin Lindley and
pianist Nancy Ralhan. Hunter Museum.
Sept. 25, 2:00 p.m. Free admission. 2670968.
ARTISTS: Painters Barbara and Doug
Roesch are the artists-in-residence, Sept.
26-30, at Miller Plaza. 9:00 a.m. until 4:00
p.m. daily. Thursday Sept. 29 at 7:00 p.m.
the artists talk informally about their work.
Open to the public.
FESTIVAL: Indian Summer Days, a
celebration of Native American heritage
through arts, crafts, storytelling, music,
games and food. Audubon Acres. Sept. 30
from 9:00 a.m.
am. until 2:00 p.m. and Oct. 1
from 10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. AdmisAdmis
sion, $3. 892-1499.

The Chattanooga Little Theatre has
successfully put another musical under its
belt. Its season has recently opened with
its production of the popular musical Guys
and Dolls, based on the story and charac
characters of Damon Runyon and directed by Ted
Strickland.
gamThis frolicsome tale of love and gam
bling is delightful entertainment, and while
the performance was not as polished and
faultless as a professional production
would be, this production
had the audience under its
spell after just the opening
scenes.
The story begins in
"Runyonland"
“R unyonland” in the
1950's,
1950’s, on the streets off
Broadway, where the scounscoun
drels of the city consort. The
"guys"
con“guys” are the men in con
stant search of a gambling
game, and the "dolls"
“dolls” are
the women who make their
lives interesting.
Nathan Detroit, desperate to pay for a
secret place to play a game of crap with
his men, makes a bet with the notorious
gambler Sky Masterson; Sky must concon
vince Sarah Brown, stringent leader of the
Save-a-Soul Mission, to accompany him
for an evening in Havana, Cuba. The two
meet and, to their surprise, fall in love.
They go to Havana but in the end realize
that their lives are too different to justify a
roll!ance
romance and sadly part ways.
Meanwhile, Nathan Detroit has been
engaged to the same "doll,"
“doll,” Miss Adelaide,
for fourteen years. She wants to get mar
married, but he is terrified. They plan to elope
but he changes his mind once again.
In the end, after a crap game in the
sewer, two evenings in The Hot Box club
where Adelaide sings, and a night in Ha
Havana, the entire company ends up in the
mission giving testimonies and singing,
among other things, hymns.
The two couples are rejoined and the
men are happily reformed, and all live, we
assume, happily ever after.

This musical is a lively affair. There is
hardly a down beat in the entire produc
production. The characters are vibrant and colorcolor
ful, traits reflected in the bright assorted
costumes
The set, designed by Sue Christensen,
is not terribly elaborate but is very creative
and flexible, one of the Little Theatre’s
Theatre's
typical strengths. Various parts of the set
are moved and turned around to depict difdif
ferent scenes, and the transitions went
smoothly.
The orchestra is, unfortunately, one of
the weaker parts of the musical. Because

lent in his role as the ringleader of the street
scoundrels. He has little singing time, but
his Joe Pesci-type character is fun to watch
in action.
One of the highlights of the show is
Deanna Bowden’s
Bowden's performance as Miss
Adelaide. Every time she enters, she dede
mands attention, and she gets it. She plays
her role well as a nightclub singer who is
still a basically good girl that just wants to
get married. Each motion was executed
precisely and energy seemed to pour from
her in an entertaining and funny way.
The real highlights of the show are the
production numbers. Luck
Be a Lady is worth seeing
per- ·
even if the rest of the per
formance is not, and Sit
're Rockin’
Rockin' the
Down, You
You’re
Boat is the most lively and
. entertaining number in the
show.
The choreography is
well thought out for the
most part. Barring a few
dancoccasions when the danc
ers are not completely syn
synchronized, it is also rela
relathe Theatre has no orchestra pit, the music tively well executed, considering many of
has to be amplified and played behind the the actors had probably have little dancing
im- experience.
stage. As a result, it gave an overall im
pression of a recording rather than live
Guys and Dolls is a fun musical to tap
music. Also, the instrument predominant your feet to and enjoy. It has
has: little meanmean
in most of the songs is none other than the ing beneath the surface—it
surface-it is not meant to
synthesizer, the most efficient but not nec
nec- be a statement about life—and
life-and one would
essarily the most pleasing instrument to do well not to criticize it too harshly or exex
hear.
amine it too closely.
But the audience doesn't
doesn’t seem to mind,
However, some may be sensitive to the
especially when the actors take to the stage. · fact that it glorifies gambling and at
at times
The four main characters are especially makes light of religion. The two leading
enjoyable to watch. They act with ease and ladies decide in Marry the Man Today to
seem to enjoy being on stage with each simply reform him tomorrow, which brings
other.
in the problem of unequal yokes, and Sky
Myra Fox, as Sarah Brown, plays her prays for gambling
gam bling luck, a strange
strange
role well as a naive and reserved woman. conflation of the two issues.
Her soprano voice is clear, and except for
But as I said before, this musical is
a couple of minor occasions, she hits evev meant to be fun, and it is; the Little The
Theery note accurately. ~
atre has brought it to life. So if you want
Her opposite, Sky Masterson, played by an evening of escape from the examined
Stephen Dunn, has a strong rich voice. He life (which is also, of course, worth livliv
acts well, adopting the charismatic and ro
ro- ing), go see Guys and Dolls. It’s
It's playing
mantic personality that was inviting and through October 8, and student discounts
easy to fall in love with.
are available. You’ll
You'll probably be pleasantly
Phil Haynie (Nathan Detroit) is excelexcel surprised.

CHAOS by Brian Shuster

CHAOS
CH
AO S by Brian Shuster
NIGHTFALLCONCERT:
NIGHTFALL
CONCERT: Featuring
trumpeter Hugh Masekela, presenting
South African music in contemporary
forms. Opening for Masekela will be
James Ward. Miller Plaza. Sept. 30, 7:00
p.m. Free admission.

737

BARBER SHOP QUARTETS: The
Dixie District Convention will be hosted
by Chattanooga's own Choo-Choo Cho
Chorus. Tivoli Theatre. Sept. 30-0ct. 1, 8:00
p.m. 757-5042.
RECITALS: The UTC/Cadek DepartDepart
ment of Music presents Ryan Beavers on
Sept. 30 and soprano Crystal Richards on
Oct. 1 at
a~ 8:00 p.m. 755-4601.
SYMPHONY: The Chattanooga
Symphony and Opera
Association presents
OperaAssociation
John Wallace on the trumpet. The symsym
phony will feature Respighi, Ancient Airs
Con
and Dances, Set II, Haydn, Trumpet Concerto in E-flat,
E-jlat, Arnold, Trumpet Concerto,
and Gershwin, Lullabyefor Strings and An
American in Paris. Tivoli Theatre. Oct. 6,
v8:00 p.m. 267-8583.________________
267-8583.

Although publicly he spoke against it, in private, his
little fetish was to leave a camp-fire unattended while

smoking a stogy.

. ,., r
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Are photographs of human suffering justifiable art?
he took the picture, chased the bird call this type ooff photograph art?
away, and watched
w atched the girl continue
Because a picture is well-centered,
her struggle.
struggle. He watched her struggle? in focus, has the proper coloring, shadshad
C arter, as a photojournalist
p h o to jo u rn a list in ing, contrast, perspective, angle, etc.,
Carter,
South Africa, regularly witnessed
w itnessed and is it necessarily good art? Should not
photographed executions along with the statem
ent a picture is m
aking fig
statement
making
figother acts of violence which had unun ure into the calculations of quality art
doubtedly calloused him to the pain work? We need to question w
whether
hether a
of death. Last April,
A pril, Carter
C arter witnessed
w itnessed statement
statem ent should even be made, and
the execution of
o f three South African
m onths ago, the 1993 Pulitzer Neo-Nazis who stopped to speak with
Two months
“[ It’s] a rather pecu
prize-w inning photojournalist Kevin a group of American
prize-winning
phoAm erican and British
B ritish pho
Carter
C arter was in the group,
C arter committed
com m itted suicide. In the light tojournalists. Carter
pho and while they coversed, black troops liar thing fo r a human
of his recent honor, the highest a photojournalist could receive, his death shot the men one at a time. The phopho
in g their
th eir lives took
photo tographers, risk
seems surprising. His famous photorisking
being to say, ‘Damn, I
graph, however, is a window into his several pictures of
o f the scene which,
when
mind.
w hen visualized
v isu a liz e d frame
fram e for frame,
fram e,
The photogr_
aph itself is bleak and bring to life the bloody occurence
photograph
occurence.. w asn’t at the scene o f a
sobering,
A gain, Carter
C arter did nothing to stop the
sobering. rhe
The ground,;
ground, w'hich
which takes
takes up Again,
killing. ’ I am disturbed
three-quarters of
e ne, is dry and imminent
o f the sc·
scene,
im m inent death.
barren with
He made these comments
w ith only sparse patches of
com ments at a press
grass and a scattering of straw to cover conference: '"Why
grassandascatteringofstrawtocover
“ ‘W hy didn't
d id n ’t we help at seeing hoards o f pho
em aciated Sudanese girl them?'
it. A young, emaciated
them ?’ I personally appealed to a popo
is screaming tographers chasing af
crouches in the foreground, her head liceman. Inside a voice ,is
to the ground, as though she is ready 'My
‘My God!'
G od!’ but it is time to work. Deal
to die. And in the background, but still with the rest later."
later.”
prom inently in the
the piepic
figuring very prominently·
Perhaps, in his career, Carter
C arter had ter violence, although I
ture, is a vulture that has landed and forgotten that the people which he of·
of
ten photographed were real and not am a part o f it. ”
sits in wait of
o f the girl's
g irl’s death.
This picture is disturbing for almost
alm ost simply a disassociated abstract piece
any viewer. It uncompromisingly
uncom prom isingly dede of art? The dying girl was real, and
-Gideon Mendel
—Gideon
picts the harsh realities of
o f famine
fam ine and all Carter
C arter could think about was getget
starv atio n , and starkly projects
p ro jec ts the ting the proper angle. The numerous . whether a picture should be taken in
starvation,
first place.
hopeles1mess
hopelessness that
that mdst"ot
most o f 1tfercwor1'<il"'"e:l\'.ecutidfis
the world •executions he witrttiiised'\Vet€::'lil'.ewisl'
witnessed were likewise ;. the first
photographer's attitude
attitude
has learned to accept.
real, but his only concern was in the
Should the photographer’s
shot. In his search for glory, he had and purpose for taking a photograph
photograph
o n s id e re d in ddetermining
e te rm in in g its
o f the hu
lost the proper conception of
hu- be cconsidered
its
“I d o n ’t believe I a1n
am man race and possibly the true meanvalue?
Even
when
the
purpose for tak
takm ean
o f art as well.
ing this type ooff photograph is to exex
ing of
W hat is the true meaning
m eaning of art? pose societal problem
What
problems,
s, we should still
the hand o f God, ju st the
erit.
This is a topic that has sparked debate question its artistic m
merit.
Is
necessary
to
record
human sufsuf
for
centuries,
and
I
do
not
claim
to
it
.
eye. ” -Cobus
—Cobus Bodenstem
Bodenstein
have the insight or the philosophical fering? Possibly not, although the ob
obexperience to propose the authoritajection could
cou}d be made that we would
authorita jection
Perhaps ju
just
st as unsettling are the tive answer in this discussion. Instead, not be aware ooff the turm
oil in human
turmoil
m illion doldol I would like to raise questions that affairs w
events leading up to the million
ithout a proper recording of
without
lar frame. As Time magazine reported, will prompt
prom pt valuable discussion about it. Does a record ooff human suffering
C arter went to Sudan specifically to the purpose and meaning
Carter
m eaning of
o f photophoto provide an aesthetic experience? Many
o f the starving masses. graphic art.
take pictures of
would not think so, but it could be arar
w an d ered off
o ff alone
alo n e and saw a
He wandered
It seems that there is a difference gued that some of the greatest works
feeble girl struggling toward a food between a photograph of
st this.
just
o f a beautiful ooff literature have done ju
shelter. As he prepared to photograph sunset and a picture of
But is photography to be included
o f a person at the
v u ltu re landed
la n d e d behind
b eh in d her. moment
her, a vulture
m om ent of his or her death. Is it right, in the sam
teg o ry as oother
th er aart
rt
samee ca
category
C a rte r then
th en waited
w a ited approximately
a p p ro x im a te ly or even acceptable, to glorify humanCarter
hum an form
s?
forms?
tw en ty minutes
m in u tes for the vulture
v u ltu re to ity in its most
twenty
m ost inglorious and nausenause
Photography is somehow more real
spread its wings, but when it did not, ating moments?
m om ents? Can we ju
stifia b ly than other art forms. Rather than read
justifiably
read-

By Jennifer Graham
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Note:
N ote: The photographs discussed in
this article could not be reprinted in
The Bagpipe due to the nature of
o f their
copyrights. However, each photograph
b lished in recent issues of
of
has been pu
published
Time magazine.
m agazine. -Ed.
—Ed.

"[It's] a rather peculiar thing for a .human
being to say, 'Damn, I

wasn't at the scene of a

ing descriptive words on a page or
looking at a painter's
p ain ter’s individual perper
ception of an event, we see the event
as though -we
we were there. Even when
the pictures are staged, the photogra
photograppher
h er has still
s till pposed
osed an event
event th
at
that
sometimes
involves
som
etim es in
v o lv es human
hum an bbeings
eings
questionable
who have been placed in questionable
situations. We can personally witness
an execution, a perverse sexual act, or
some other unsightly aspect of human
life.
I am concerned with the ethical im
im-
invoived in photographing
photographing
plications involved
hu
m an m
isery , and as th
ed ia
human
misery,
thee m
media
becomes
more
steadily becom
es m
ore popular and
m
o re eeasily
a s ily aaccessible,
c c e s s ib le , w
e, lik
e
more
we,
like
Car'ter, tend to forget that real people
Carter,
ar·e on the other side of the cam
camera
are
era
lens.
Photography is an art, but not one
with. It should be taken
to be toyed with.
potentially·aangerous
seriously, as the potentially
dangerous
· depiction of human reality that it is.
arter
Some would equate Kevin C
Carter
with the vulture in his own picture,
lying
an
lying in
in wait
wait for
for the
the death
death of
of hum
humantimee of his · own death he
ity. At the tim
was haunted by the countless images
of horror that he had witnessed. Per
Perhaps he realized, too late, the im
implipli
h,ad re
re-
cations of the suffering'
suffering he had
im-
corded. He had lost sight of those im
plications, and yet he won the Pulitzer
prize.
don't know whether the starvWe don’t
starv
ing girl ever reached the food shelter,
but we do know that Kevin C
arter did
Carter
nothing to help her. ·so
So it is with our
society: human morale is struggling to
stay alive, but it is receiving no help
from the artistic vulture waiting in the
background.

killing. ' I am disturbed
at seeing hoards of pho,to graphers chasing after violence, although -I .
am a part of it. "

"I don't believe I
the hand of God, just the

eye. "

UTC
UTC presents Second Samuel
UTC's
UTC’s fifteenth annual Dorothy Patten
Fine Arts Series begins with Second
Samuel, a southern comedy by Pamela
Parker. The play is produced by The Other
Choice Productions, Inc., the Atlanta-based
Key’s
company that also produced Tom Key's
Cotton Patch Gospel.
Second Samuel takes the audience back
to the 1950's
1950’s and the fictional, rebuilt town
be
of Second Samuel, Georgia (so named because Sherman burned the first one). The
news of the death of Miss Gertrude, one of
Samuel’s most cherished citizens,
Second Samuel's
remi
brings the townspeople together to reminisce at their favorite gathering places: The
Empo
. Change Your Life Hair and Beauty Emporium,” where the women meet, and the
rium,"
“Bait and Brew,"
Brew,” where the men hang out.
"Bait

re
The narrator of the work is a slightly retarded young man, affectionately named
“B.. Flat"
Flat” by Miss Gertrude, who presents
"B
the story with the help of the townspeople.
Second Samuel is about relationships
and prejudices. Its message is simple and
hu
enduring, told with the right touch of huParker’s plays have been comcom
mor. Pamela Parker's
w ith the writings
w ritings of
o f Carson
pared with
William Faulkner, and Harper
McCullers, Willia,m
Lee.
Second Samuel will be presented at
8:00 p.m. on October 8 at the UTC Fine
col
Arts Center. Tickets for students with col$9..
lege I.D. are $9
o f Second Samuel relax at the
The men of
Bait and Brew and talk about old times.

•

•

•1,

’’Photographers
"Photographers are aware that vio
violence is a valuable commodity. When
I heard that some photograpers had
been at the execution, I said, 'F_,
‘F___ , I
m
issed the ev
en t.’ T
hat’s a rather pe
missed
event.'
That's
pec u lia r th
in g for
fo r a hum
an to say.
culiar
thing
human
‘Damn,
asn’t at the scene of a kill
'Damn, I w
wasn't
killin g .’ I am disturbed at seeing hoards
ing.'
vioooff photographers chasing after vio
lence, although I am a part ooff it.”
it."
Photographer Gideon M
endel, Net
Mendel,
Network Agency.
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Intramurals ’94
Intramurals are rolling right along.
The new system seems to be work
ing well and things are running
quite smoothly under Matt Lindley
and Rachel Kennedy. Here are the
standings and leading scorers in
soccer as of September 20:
Indoor Soccer
Meat

3-0

Poochers

2-0

Freshmen

2-0-1

Huckleberry

2-0-1

Cochee/e

1-2

Lynch Mob

0-1-1

Blackwatch

0-1-1

Ugly Mothers on Dope

0-2-1

A Few Good Men

0-2

Ghetto

0-3

Top 3 Scorers
1. Dave Harkins (Cocheeze) 8
2. Benji Clark (Meat) 7
Charlie Wier (Meat) 7
G u y sJio o lh iiJ!
S h o rtly

2-0

irth

More Skin & Bones

2-0

Blackwatch

0-1

Bloodlust

0-1

A Few Good Men

0-2

Girls Football
IJuniors

1-0

| Freshmen

0-0

| Sophomores

0-0
0-1

Seniors

:___ J

W o m en ’s Varsity
V arsity
Women's
V
olleyball R
esu lts
Volleyball
Results
6-4
Total Record: 6-4
W
w

Trevecca Nazarene

L

D avid Lipscom
b
David
Lipscomb

W
w

M ethodist
Martin Methodist

W
w
W
w

Toccoa Falls

L

Tusculum
Tusculum

L

M illigan
Milligan

W
w
W
w

M ontreat-Anderson
Montreat-Ande
rson

L

Bryan

Bryan

LaGrainge

(See pictures on next page)
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Cross-c
ountry teams speedie
Cross-country
speedierr than ever
By J. WUI
Will Kaufmann _
Staff Writer

The Covenant cross-country teams sursur
prised the strong field at last weekend’s
weekend's
UTC Invitational as they beat several teams
for the first time in history.
Of the Division II schools, the men finfin
ished second out of ten teams byholding
off Lincoln Memorial and Alabama-Huntsville, and soundly defeating David
Lipscomb, Carson-Newman, and Univer
University of the South.
Though bothered by a calf
South.Though
injury, Senior Eddie Hilger set the pace for
the Scots with a time of 22:05 in the four
mile event.
Freshman Abby Reeder set a school
record of 19:55 in the women’s
women's 5K, and
the Lady Scots placed third among the nine
Division II schools, ahead of last year’s
year's
District 24 co-winners, Belmont and David
Lipscomb.
Last year the men finished 11th out of a
field of 13 teams, and the women were
fourth out of six.
Coach David Taylor was forced to fight
back elation as the results were announced:
"We
“We really surprised ourselves today.”
today."
The Division II schools were scored
separately from UTC and other NCAA
Division I teams who ran in the same race.
The events at Moccasin Bend were forefore
shadowed by the results of the CarsonNewman Invitational, held on the previprevi
ous weekend. Both the men and women
fared much better than the teams of previ
previous years, as the men placed fifth out of

the nine full teams present, and the women would have been able to do the same had
finished second, only six points behind TVAC been successfully formed at the be
beCarson-Newman.
ginning of the season (six teams are re
reAbby Reeder and Catherine Middendorf quired to form a conference).
finished third and fourth, respectively, and
The Lady Scots have not yet been beaten
the Lady Scots placed five in the top 15. by a region opponent. Had this year’s
year's team
Hilger's
timee ooff 26:38 was run under last year’s
Eddy H
ilg e r’s tim
year's rules, the women
Covenant's best since 1986, coming in fifth would be headed to nationals at the end of
Covenant’s
in the men’s
men's five mile race.
the season, as they are the best NAIA team
In the wake of all the surprise and ex
excitement over the influx of talent and un
unprecedented accomplishments of both
teams, Coach Taylor must evaluate all of
the success by comparing his teams with
region competition. All of the trophies and
recognition that come with doing well in
the weekly invitationals will mean very
little on November 5, when the teams travel
to Berea, Kentucky for the NAIA MidSouth Regionals.
After only two races, the Covenant men
have already faced several teams in the
NAIA Mid-South region. Four of those
teams, Cumberland, Lindsey Wilson,
Berea, and Belmont, soundly defeated the
Scots this season, and would most likely
o f four
four
championships. Catherine Middendorf is one of
do so again at the region championships.
Covenant’s top five.
In order to qualify for nationals, Covenant freshmen women in Covenant's
must place at least second and maybe first in Tennessee right now. But this year they
in the region, depending on the size of the must run against teams from West Virginia,
race.
Virginia, and Kentucky that they have
However, the question of which teams never faced before.
will appear at the region meet is still unanunan
There is essentially no way to tell exex
swered. Rumor has it that Berea and actly who will be at this year's
year’s first ever
Cumberland are part of a separate confer
confer- NAIA Mid-South Regional Championship.
ence, allowing them to bypass the big re
re- That question probably won't
won’t be comcom
gion meet enroute to nationals. Covenant pletely answered until the day of the race.

Lady Scots win first two home games
Covenant 2
Lee 1
By Karissa Case
Staff Writer

The Covenant College Varsity women’s
women's
soccer team started out their conference
schedule on the right foot, with a 2-1 vic
victory over Lee College on Tuesday, Septem
September 13.
At halftime, the score was tied at zero,
even though the Lady Scots had definitely
outplayed and outshot Lee.
The second half looked different as the
Scots started attacking from the beginning.
beginning.
However, Lee was able to get the first score
on the board with a goal halfway into the
second half.
With only twenty minutes left in the
game, freshman forward Amanda Lebreton
pushed the ball past two Lee defenders. She
crossed the bal into the middle where jun
junior striker Martha Kickasola was in posiposi
tion to take the shot, slipping it past the
keeper to give Covenant their first goal of
the game.
Less than ten minutes later, freshman
forward Kim Hinson was able to get clear
and strike the ball for the second, and winwin
ning, goal of the game.
The Scots were able to hold off the
Flames for the next ten minutes to emerge
with their first win of the season.
Freshman goalkeeper Sarah Donaldson
was credited with a number of key saves,
and stopper Jennifer Daniels led the agag
gressive play by the defensive unit, with
help from Charlotte Collison, Rachel
Stanton, and Roxalyn Holbrook.

Allison Rump displays some nifty drib
dribbling skills as she pushes the ball upfield.

Covenant 3
Brewton-Parker
Brewton-Pa
rker 2
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
After recording their first varsity win
several days earlier, the Lady Scots atat
tempted to push their winning streak to two
against Brewton-Parker.
The Scots dominated from the onset
with fancy footwork and a poise that was
not always present in last year’s
year's club team.
In the 18th minute, Allison Rump hit a
through ball past the defensive line to a
streaking Kim Hinson. She took the ball
straight to the goal, beat the sliding keeper
to the left, and touched the ball into the
open net for an early 1-0 lead. From there,
both teams played a quiet first half as ofof
fensive chances were few.
The trend continued in the second half

as neither team seemed able to step forfor
ward and grab control of the tightly concon
match.until
tested match
until Brewton-Parker tied the
score on a close range shot early in the half.
Then the
~he Lady Scots found their break with
22:31 left as a Brewton-Parker sweeper
bounced the ball off the lead official to
Allison Rump in the box. Her shot drew
out the keeper, who deflected it back to the
middle of the box to Martha Kickasola. She
promptly blasted the ball into the open net
from 12 yards out. From there, the momen
momentum clearly turned to the Scots as they capicapi
talized moments later.
From midfield, Rump served a perfect
pass to a sprinting Hinson who took the
ball to the far touchline. She hit a pass
across the mouth of the goal to Paige
Trimmier who finished impressively with
a left-footed volley into the lower left corcor
ner. That proved to be the game winner as
Brewton-Parker struck with 2:18 left, but
could manage no more as the Scots pre
prevailed.
Jen Daniels and Charlotte Collison an
anchored the defense while Rachel Stanton
impres
and Roxalyn Holbrook were both impressive as outside fullbacks. Defensively,
Covenant held Brewton-Parker in check for
the duration of the game.
Kim Hinson was the offensive star
along with Allison Rump and Martha
Kickasola. The three continually applied
op
offensive pressure and wore down the opposing defense.
defense. Samantha Mitchell added
speed up front, and Polly Johnson provided
a strong left foot at the outside halfback.
Sarah Donaldson played most of the
game at keeper before being replaced by
Karissa Case. Each gave up a goal in the
winning effort.
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Revamped Scots manhandle TVAC opponents
'

·Covenant3
Covenant 3
Bryan 0
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
Facirig
Facing a much improved Bryan team,
the s·
cots ended up with the same result as
Scots
last year, a 3-0 triumph'.
triumph. l3ryari,
Bryan, however,
has still not managed a single tl).lly
tally against
Covenant since the presidency of Georgia
son, Jimmy Garter.
Carter.
Early on, the Scots had many good
scoring opportunities, but were denied by
a fired up Lion team. The Scots held a defidefi
nite advantage in shots and time of pos
possession until recording their first goal late
in the first half.
With under 15 minutes to play, Scott
Davenport hit a clear/pass out of the middle
to Philip Caines about 25 yards from
midfield. Caines swiftly dribbled the ball
down the far sideline all the way to the
opposite end, beating several defenders in

,

•

r

the process. His sho_
shott was deflected by the
Lion-keeper
Lion keeper directly to the top of the 18yardline where Erik McDaniel drilled the
ball into the lower right hand corner for a
memorable goal.
F_rom
From there, the Lions stepped up the
pressure, even knocking down Brandon
Shannon and sending him .out
out with a
bloody forehead. With 11:46
:46 showing on the
Scott Davenport took the ball from
_ clock, ~cott
midfield down a surprisingly vacant field:
field!
Uncontested for much of the 40 yard run,
Davenport touched the ball to his left,
around a Lion defender and beat the divdiv
ing keeper with a low shot into the bottom
right corner.
comer.
The second half was closely contested
by both teams as slide tackling and physiphysi
cal play became the norm. For nearly 30
minutes,.
minutes, neither team could finish off any
of their numerous offensive chances.
At the 17
:25, Erik McDaniel hit a high,
17:25,
bouncing pass over the defense to Matt
Tucker. Tucker gained control and chipped

8

-

a perfectly placed clip over the outstretched
arms of the keeper .and
and into the side-netting for a goal.
The defense was anchored by Brandon
Shannon, who played most of the second
half with a bandage on his forehead and_
and a
blood-free jersey. Jon Vannoy and Philip
Caines played their usual tough-nosed, agag
gressive defense as the outside fullbacks.
Josh Good continued to impress with
swift ballhandling and a deft passing touch.
Dariiel
Daniel Legters and Jon Landrum each
played well and were greatly involved in
hamthe offensive flow. Chris Hitchcock, ham
pered by a hamstring problem, saw limlim
ited action, but gave a gusty effort. Kris
A lexander and Ben
King, Jackson Alexander
Copithorn,
Copithom, all freshmen, each came off the
bench and provided some quality minutes
for the 4-1 Scots.
Josh Leonard and Ike Reeder combined
on the shutout, each playing for a half.
Leonard recorded four saves while Reeder
had two.

· Covenant 2
Tennessee Wesleyan 1
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

' \, ~
Matt Tucker runs around the opposing wall, anticipating the pass off
o ff the restart ball.

Covenant 3
Milligan
M
illigan 0
Covenant 6
Montreat-Anderson
M
ontreat-Anderson 2
By H. Lloyd Reeder IV
Staff Writer

The Covenant Scots came off their first
road trip of the year 2-0 in wins against
Milligan and Montreat-Anderson.
Against Milligan, the Scots scored the
earliest goal of the season with the two
captains linking up. Matt Tucker headed
home a long, early cross from John Vannoy.
Ten minutes later, Erik McDaniel slotted a

ball under the Keeper to make the score 20. Daniel Legters finished off the scoring
in the second half to make it 3-0. Ike Reeder
and Josh Leonard combined for the shutshut
out.
The next day, the Scots fell behind 1-0
to Montreat on a defensive error by Ike
Reeder. However, John Vannoy immediimmedi
ately tied it up with a 30-yard screamer
which hit the top right corner.
comer. However,
another defensive error allowed Montreat
to score again for a 2-1 lead at the half.
The Scots came alive in the second half
rattling off five goals to beat Montreat 62. Brandon Shannon, Matt Tucker, John
Landrum, and Chris Hitchcock all came up
with scores as the Scots blew open a close
game to record the victory.

Playing in their first home game at the
newly sodded Scotland Yard
Yard,1 the Scots
improved to 3-1 overall with a 2-1 victory
over Tennessee Wesleyan.
Wesleyan.
Chris Hitchcock ·opened
opened the scoring
early on in the sixth minute, off a feed from
Josh Good. He took the pass, beat a dede
fender iri.
in the left corner of the box, drew
goalie Bruce Martin away from the net, and
blast~d
blasted home a vintage shot. From there,
play remained quite lopsided as Covenant
had many opportunities, but failed to concon
vert as the half ended in a slim, one goal
lead.
Early in the second half, the opposing
Bulldogs seemed weary and the Scots
stepped up their attack. With 33:
11 show33:11
show
ing on the clock, Hitchcock again finished
impressively. In a wild sequence, Good
took the corner
comer kick, David Rose was de~
de-

Brandon Shannon has bloodied his head
twice already this season.
nied on a close range shot, but Hitchcock
found the ball loose in front of him about
eight yards out and prom
promptly
ptly ended
Covenant's
Covenant’s scoring for the afternoon.
afternoon.
Wesleyan seemed to come alive offenoffen
sively with under ten minutes to play, and
in the 37th minute pulled the score to 2-1
with a short range goal just out of goalgoal
keeper Josh Leonard's
Leonard’s outstretched arms.
amis.
Leonard played an impeccable game with
good ball distribution and goal smarts, inin
cluding an amazing point blank save with
less than five minutes to play to preserve
the 2-1 win.
Unfortunately, as it often occurs in socsoc
cer, the outcome was not a true indicator
of the overall game. The Scots dominated
throughout and outshot the Bulldogs 14 to
5. Covenant, however, had trouble finish:
finish
ing on the offensive end, allowing their
opponents to stay close and nearly push the
game into overtime.
Jon Vannoy, Ted Sinn, Matt Tucker,
Brandon Shannon and Phil Caines were all
rock-solid on defense holding the the BullBull
dogs offense in check.

Drought against Berry continues
The score line remained the same until
the 35th minute. Near the top of the eigheigh
teenth yard box, Brandon Shannon tacktack
The Covenant Scots opened their 1994 led a Berry player from behind. The refref
season with a 2-1 loss at Berry College on eree blew his whistle for a free kick. The
Saturday, Sept. 10. tlefore
Before the game, Berry shot went over the wall and past the drivdriv
and Covenant were both receiving votes ing goalkeeper, Josh Leonard.
for the NAIA national top 20.
At the turn of the half, the·Berry
the Berry playplay
The game started out at a fast pace. The ers began to attack the Scots goal. John
Scots, led by Brandon Shannon in the Vannoy, the Scots captain, received a yel
yelmidfield, essentially controlled the flow of low card for pulling a,
erry forward down
aB
Berry
play. While there were not many great at the top of the eighteenth.•
eighteenth. In a repeat of
chances for the Scots, they did get off sevsev the first half play, Leonard saved the shot
eral shots on the goal.
stupendously.
Twenty minutes into the match, Daniel
However, with 'twenty
twenty minutes
minutes left to
Legters headed the ball to Matt Tucker on go, a forward from ·Berry
Berry broke through
the flank. Tucker then crossed a ball from and slotted the winning goal past Leonard.
inside the left touch line. The ball
10 yards insid_e
Chris Hitchcock made several valiant
deflected
high off a defenders ,ba~k
back and attempts on goal, but the Scots were dede~ecte.
clihigh
de
looped over the keeper's
keeper’s head to.
to put the nied and the game ended in a 2-1 loss.
.,.. .
Scots up 1-0.
. .,,.,
,.... ....
-. -. -. . . . .. - . - . .. ,
By H. Lloyd Reeder IV .
)'
'
Staff Writer
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Live action of
o f the volleyball
team is readily available on

several weeknights and Saturday
afternoons this fall. Check your
forr times and dates.
schedule fo

(Photos by Allison)

o u ’re coming to anything. Heck, yyou're
o u ’re already
a lready here. A
n d not a minute
m inute too soon. You're
You’re more concerned
And
Who says yyou're

'
WHAT’S

THE V O U N G E I
7
6ENERAT1BN COMING II?
about the earth's
e a rth ’s environment.
environm ent. A
b o ut w
o rld hunger. A
b o u t drugs.
About
world
About

want
And
The economy. A
n d yyou
ou w
a n t change.
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off passage.
don’t expect it through osmosis. You've
You’ve come of
o f age. We think you deserve the rite o
Thank goodness you don't
Scitt Skirt
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Me IvsitMie
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Uniimited
PASSAGE. The account relationship from AmSouth,designed
AmSouth, designed around the unique financial concerns of college students. Unlimited
PASSAGE.
bankcard,** loan discounts,
check writing, free unlimited William Teller ATM transactions, Overdraft Protection;"
Protection,* a personal bankcard,**loan
a tten tio n to your personal financial needs, and no m
o nth ly service charge. JJust
u st / A u j j C f y I T U 1*a D A IV 11/
monthly
attention
d
generation's coming to.
— r \ l V ~ II r i D/\INlV
It's what the younger generation’s
PASSAGE. It’s
Jee of $15. PASSAGE.
a low annual fee

JJ' - ~ ... BANK
n

T
HE R
E L A T I O N S H I P PEOPLE.
P E OP L E *
RELATIONSHIP
THE
forr aa limited
free calling is within the
minutes
10 m
©
m South Bancorporation.
m South Bancorporation
inutes ooff free
the continental
continental United
United States
States and
and is
is available
available fo
limited time.
time.
Banco,poration bank subsidiaries are members FDIC. Long distance service provider is DeltaCom. The 10
All AAmSouth
Banco,poration. All
/ 994 AAmSouth
© 1994
year.
first year.
the first
forr the
feee fo
bankcardfe
annual bankcard
signature. NNoo annual
parent's signature.
qualified parent’s
with aa qualified
or with
applicants or
student applicants
See
u r local
m South banker
m South bankcard. ••Available
**Available to qualified student
fee when tied to an AAmSouth
forr no annual fee
*Overdraft Protection is available fo
details. *Overdraft
forr details.
bankerfo
local AAmSouth
your
See yo

